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If your friends at the tennis club can't understand why you seem to be
moving to a different tune lately, they just don't know how good
Barbershopping can be. Give them a taste of the best with the latest
release by the "Bluegrass" singing "Jukebox Saturday Night". The
Bluegrass Student Union has put together the sounds of America's
"Golden Era" of popular music as nobody has beFore. The best of the
1930's and40's in that style that has put Bluegrass Student Union at the top.
Listening once will make your Friends litCiong fans. BUllet them order
their own copy. Friendship has its limits.
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THE SONG IN THIS ISSUE
"Red-Head" was written in the year 1931.
Since the copyright was not renewed in 1958,
it has passed into the public domain. "RedHead" is probably the most recent song in the
Harmony Heritage series of arrangements.
The composers, Thomas Jordan and Merrill Gridley, may never have written another
song; no other music bearing their names can
be found in the Old Songs Library, and
ASCAP has no information on these two
writers.
Our new arrangement will be a bit chal~
lenging for any quartet or chorus, but it does
avoid much of the more modern harmonies
and embellishments that make other arrangements of the song less acceptable for competition use. We hope you enjoy singing it.
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On The Cover
Barbershoppers whose roots go back to the beginning of the Society gathered to
sing at the dedication of a large bronze plaque marking the site of Ihe Alvin Plaza
Hotel in Tulsa. Among those present were past international quartet champions, the
International Executive Committee. members of the Owen Cash and Rupert Hall
families, members of the Tulsa Chapter and officials of the Southwestern Dislrict. The
first meeting in the Alvin Hotel was held in the Red Lacquer and French Rooms on
the mezzanine floor at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, May 31, 1938.
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In "Seventh"
Heaven
by Joe Liles
Executive Director

I was just in touch with O. C. Cash and
Rupert Hall, the founders of our Society. It
was the weekend of April 8-10, 1988 in
Tulsa, Oklahoma where the Southwestern
District's spring contest was being held.
Jim Warner, Jim Richards, Charlie
McCann and I went to the Roof Garden of
the Tulsa Club and wafted heavenward a
generous portion of seventh chords while
singing "Down Mobile," "The Old Songs,"
"I Want A Girl," "Sweet Adeline" and others. I've never sung through so many tears
of sweet joy as I imagined the fun and
excitement generated at the April 11 ,1938
meeting - right where we were standing
- the beginning of the organization of
S.P.E.B.S.O.SA
'Way back at that time, we know there
were barbershop quartets scattered
throughout the country. We know that contests had been promoted for them and
there had been some rather large group
meetings. But that very special meeting in
1938, beginning at the Tulsa Club and moving to the Alvin Hotel in subsequent weeks,
planted the tree, in fertile soil, that soon
flourished into a solid oak.
Propagation and preservation of an all-

American musical art form emerged
because of O. C. Cash, Rupert Hall and
men closely associated with them. All of
this was racing through my heart as I felt
the Golden Ring of harmony surrounding
the four of us.
I didn't want to lose the magic of the
moment. We sang one more ... O. C.'s
favorite tag ... "Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose in Ireland." What a kick! This thing
ends on a spread D7 chord you wouldn't
believe! Our "fourfathers" never completed
the tag to the tonic. After (if) you hit that 07
and after the baritone has been called upon
to do things that even baritones shouldn't,
who would dare go on from there. No! You
try it again!
As we left the roof garden, I thought I was
saying, "So long for awhile, O. C., Rupe

and all the boys." Not so, Back at the head'quarters hotel, I met Betty Anne Cash,
daughter of O. C., in the lobby. I touched
the hand that touched the heart.
Well ... when we sang her dad's favorite
tag, I saw tears running down her cheek. I
nearly lost it. The only way I could keep
singing was to force myself to think, "She
must be anticipating that glorious 07
chord!" I was a basket case. Hello, again,
O.C.
Then, in the lobby, I ran into Doc Enmeier
and Tom Masengale of the Chord Busters,
1941 champs. Singing with them further
enhanced the feeling of being where the
roots took hold, Another thrill I'll never forget. Thanks to Doc and Tom.
After the contest sessions, into the late
evening and early morning hours, we quartetted and swapped stories, , , Jim Massey,
Mo Rector and dozens of others. I'll admit,
some of the Golden Ring of sound got tarnished in a few spots but we tried 'em again
and again, sometimes making it, sometimes not. The whole time, I imagined the
original guys being there and I was somehow sharing an experience.
Elsewhere in this issue you will read
about the special ceremony on Sunday
morning on the site of the old Alvin Hotel. I
really lost it there,
I tried to express my feelings and nothing
could get past the heavy cotton socks stuck
in my throat. It was a cloudy, slightly drizzly
morning but (and you're not going to
believe this) we all started singing a song
and for a few moments the sun shone
through as if O. C, and Rupe were saying,
" . , . one more time, up a half step!"
The contest sessions were great; the
small choruses, senior quartets, comedy
quartets and the international quartet prelims all were great; but for two glorious
days, I was in touch with O. C. and Rupe.
Long live quartetting, woodshedding and
good old barbershop camaraderie.
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A golden circle
of friendship
by James Warner
International President

Recently I was privileged to hear an
address by the president of one of the
world's largest international civic clubs. He
spoke, with justitiable pride, of the commitment to service on the pari of the more than
one million members of his organization,
and of the tangible resulls of thai commitment as measured by the numbers of people whose lives had been touched through
the scholarship and medical programs they
support.
While visiting with him after the meeting,
I expressed my own appreciation of the
work of the organization and my envy ot the
size of his membership roll.
"Well," he told me, "I know that your
organization is just as committed to service
as ours is, but you have something else
that's very special to you - that ties you
together - your music."
II would have been easy for me simply to
have acknowledged that our music and our
musical talent is, in fact, special and
thereby explains the difference in the number of members in our respective organizations. But the point of his comment was
really not a discussion of the "numbers
game," but a recognition of the importance
ot the special relationship we share
through our music. I even sensed a bit of
envy on his part that our men could experience so much personal pleasure, while
serving others.
II's one thing to be able to dig into your
own pocket (or that of a friend or business
associate) for a tew bucks to support your
project; it's quite another thing to brighten
lives through song, while helping to preserve an original American art form, raising
significant dollars for our service project,

AND being thunderously applauded for our
efforts. Our music provides the opportunity
to build special relationships with our audiences and among our members. Can you

imagine how many more millions of mem·
bers that civic club might have if ils members were consistently rewarded for their
efforts by applause, and if its members
developed the close personal relationships
which exist among our embers?
"If it's thai simple," I hear you saying,
"why don't we have ten times as many
members as that civic club? Isn't it because
we also have to have musical talent?"
Of course, we do, and we must continue
to seek oul good singers, bUI I am convinced that the pool of available men those who have both the musical talent and
the desire to serve and to share those special relationships - is not limited to 37,000
men. I know there are many more men out
there who would like to join us and who will
join us if given the opportunity and proper
encouragement.
Frankly, I'm not hung up on the numbers
game; if we do the important things right,
the numbers will take care of themselves.
And it just might be that there is a praclical
and realistic limit to the size of our membership. Even though I'm from the "Volunteer State," I have no burning desire to be
the president of the world's largest volunteer organization; and heaven forbid that
we should ever lose that special closeness
thai exists among our members.
The closeness that we develop among
our members - through our music- is the
golden thread that binds us together as an
organization, and which is the golden

c(h)ord by which the music of our heritage
will be linked to future generations. I know
that those strong feelings exist among our
members.
Recently I wrote our "Revered Senior
Members," those with 35 or more years ot
membership, asking their opinion about a
name proposal for their group. The number
responding was much greater than I had
anticipated. Some liked the name, some
didn't, many offered additional suggestions, but virtually all took time to share with
me some details of their own barbershopping careers.
The warmth ot the associations with
quartets and chapters - with barbershoppers - glowed from the pages. These men
have invested a major portion of their lives
in the Society and our music, and the clear
message from them is that it is an investment which is still paying good dividends
after 35 years or more.
We must continue to share that message
with the audiences for whom we perform
and wilh the men we seek to have join us.
While we may have differences among us
in our "outside" worlds (and even differences among us in our barbershopping
world), our music brings us together in a
special way that will endure, just as our
music has endured.
We will continue to grow and prosper
through this age when everything is either
fast: foods, cars, or contest songs - or disposable: cameras, razors, or all the songs
we worked so hard to learn for this year's
show. That golden circle of friendship will
still be there.
Isn't it great to be a barbershopper?
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Southwestern District convention

Barbershoppers pause
to remember Tulsa
Golden anniversaries might receive only a
passing notice in some organizations but for a
backward· looking society such as

S.F'E.B.S.Q.S.A., one built on nothing, if not
nostalgia - indeed, whose members, it might

be said, have almost a strangle hold on The
Good Old Days -

our 50th anniversary is

just not about to be taken lightly.
A good example of the care and feeding
that barbershoppers intend to give this grand
occasion was the Southwestern District con-

vention held April 8·10 in Tulsa, Okla. What
better place could there be to meet than the

very city where O. C. Cash assembled that
first intrepid group of pioneers?
In addition to the House of Delegates meet~
ing, the international preliminary contest for
quartets, a small-chapter chorus contest, a

seniors quartet contest, a comedy quartet
contest and all the other conventional convention business, the Tulsa meeting saw

prominent Society officials attending the dedication of a plaque commemorating the early
meetings of our fraternity at the site of the old,
since-demolished, Alvin Plaza Hotel where

S.F'E.B.S.Q.S.A. was born - singing.
by Don COftOIl, Editor
The Barbers/wI} Gazette

Lubbock (Tex.) Chapter bulletin

Doc Enmeier brought along a room
key from the Alvin Hotel which was
donated to the Society archives.
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The sound of barbershop harmony spilled out of the windows at the mezzan·
ine floor level of The Alvin Plaza Hotel and onto this street corner at Seventh
and Main Streets in Tulsa on the evening of May 31,1938. According to Morris
"Mo" Rector, former member of the Tulsa Chapter, it was a warm evening in
the days before air conditioning and the windows were open. Stores were
open late that night and shoppers were out on the streets. They stopped to
listen to the music and formed a crowd that attracted the attention of Ralph
Martin, a reporter for the Tulsa World. His article that appeared in the Wednesday, June 1, 1938 issue of the paper announced that the event waS "musical
history in the making." The hotel was razed around 1980.
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A weekend steeped in nostalgia
On a gray and windy Sunday morning,

April 10, approximately 100 barbershoppers
participated in unveiling the plaque in a park
at Seventh and Main Streets in Tulsa where
the Alvin Hotel once stood. The ceremony
was co-sponsored by the Tulsa mayor's office,
the Tulsa County Historical Society and

S.PE.B.S.Q.SA
The International Executive Committee
was present, along with members of the Tulsa
Chapter, city officials and many long-time
barbershoppers.
The atmosphere was heavy with nostalgia
and there were cameras everywhere - those
present wanting to get pictures of everyone
else. Doc Enmeier and Tom Masengale of the

1941 champion Chord Busters, and Mo Rector, John Loots and Howard Rinkel of the
1958 Gay Notes were impressed with the
presence of the media, the mayor and the
International Executive Committee. The
members of the Executive Committee were
in awe of the quartet men. All were pleased

memories of Hall and Cash and stories they
had been told about how it was at The
Creation.
Morris Rector, at one time the chorus director of the Tulsa Chapter, remarked that during

his lifetime he had met "atleast 500 guys who
were among the 26 men at the very first
meeting."
Henry Kazimier of Hot Springs, Ark. noted
in his chapter bulletin, "We shared a once-ina-lifetime experience for barbershoppers. It
was rainy and cold but as we started to sing it

seemed as though Rupert and O. C. leaned
over and parted the clouds and a little sunshine came through.

"Belly Cash Cass, O. c.'s daughter, said
she knew her daddy was listening and he

probably said, 'Well, that's not the way we did
it but it's a darned sight better.'"
During the weekend, a room full of historical materials was displayed by Grady Kerr. In
addition to photographs, recordings, uniforms, newspaper clippings and copies of The
Harmonizer, the display included a video tape
taken from old Society convention film foot-

that members of the Hall and Cash families

age. The original film, shot in the 1940s,

were present.

showed scenes from a re-enactment of the
first meeting at the Roof Garden of the Tulsa

Belly Anne Cash felt that her father was
watching and was pleased. Tulsa Chapter historian Lloyd Zumwalt, a member since 1948,
was satisfied, too. "I think it's what O. C.
would have wanted," he said. Southwestern
District historian Grady I\err agreed. It was
an historic moment.
Long-time members of the Tulsa Chapter

reminisced about the early days. They related

.\
Betty Anne Cash recalled
the days when her father,
O. C., was active in meetings at the Alvin Plaza
Hotel.

Club.
Kerr took advantage of the occasion to do
some sleuthing to try to uncover more information about the beginnings of the Society.
He came up with a letterhead from the Alvin
Plaza Hotel and a floor plan showing the mezzanine level, with its Red Lacquer and Plaza
Rooms where Society meetings were held.

$

Joe Liles took a turn directing a song at
the dedication.

Media coverage for the convention was good.
Here, convention chairman Ed Dooley was interviewed by a local television station.
Among those in attendarce at the convention were, from
left, Tom Masengale, Irene Loots, Lloyd Zumwalt and Doc
Enmeier. Masengale and Enmeier sang bass and tenor
with the Chord Busters, 1941 international champions.
Mrs. Loots is the wife of the '58 champion Gay Notes bari,
and Zumwalt, Tulsa Chapter historian, remembers the
days when O. C. Cash and Rupert Halt were chapter
members.

May-June, 1988
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Heritage Hall museum opened
A dream of many barbers hoppers was
realized on Saturday, April 30 when Heritage
Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony
opened its doors to the public for the first
lime. The new facility, opened as part of the

golden anniversary celebration, is a permanent attraction for Society members and olhers touring the international headquarters in

I<enosha.
An antique barber shop, flashbacks to the
minstrel and vaudeville shows of the Gay
Nineties, photos of quartets and other histor-

ical memorabilia are featured in the museum.
A diorama depicts the flavor of the golden age
of barbershopping - from Ihe 1880s to Ihe
19205 - and features writings and souvenirs
of the Society's founders.

Displays explain what barbershop harmony is and show, with examples of original
sheet music, cylinder records and an old,
wind-up phonograph, the songs that we sing.
The museum shows how the Sociely is pre~
serving the barbershop style of music, with
samples of materials used by music educators
in craft sessions and schools.
An old-fashioned gazebo in the center of
the main display room depicts Society conventions, from the first one at the Tulsa Hotel
in 1939 to the present. Another display, entitled "Yours in Song and Service," features
the community service and entertainment
performed by Society musical groups. A seclion deals with the Institute of Logopedics
and another pays tribute to the thousands of
USO shows and other performances by quartets as they entertained U.S. troops overseas.

A continuing project
Heritage Hall's archives are be a repository
for safekeeping of the memorabilia that barbershoppers have collected over the years.
Buttons, programs, photos and quartet business cards are among the items displayed and
preserved. The work of Curator Ruth Blazina-Joyce will continue as such items are collected and cataloged.
The museum consists of a main display
area with permanent exhibits and an area
where rotating exhibits are located. There is
also a curator's office, archival storage and a
workshop.
Future displays \vill focus upon championship quartets and choruses, the story
behind the songs we sing, barbershopping on
radio and television, quartets in comic strips,
the history of the SOciety's headquarters
building and other topics of interest.
Heritage Hall is intended to be a place
where barbershoppers and their families and
friends, as well as researchers, historians and
the general public can come to study and
learn about the native American art form that
is the basis of our hobby.
The opening displays included a section on
the life of Owen C. Cash and how the Society
was born. There were pictures and stories of
the first meetings, with information aboLit the
early statesmen whose wisdom and enthusiasm laid the foundation of our organization
and propelled us on our way.
Display cases include the original invitation
that led to the first meeting in Tulsa, along
with lellers, posters, programs and photo-

I

An old-time barbershop is part of the permanent collection. It includes shaving mugs donated by the late Thurlo
"Red" Masters, a member of the Detroit Chapter, and
antique barber tools donated by the late Louis Tolls, a former Kenosha, Wis. barber.
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Archives Committee Chairman Dan
Waselchuk, right, cut a ribbon to mark
the official opening of the Society's
new Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony. Participating in the ceremony were, from left, International
President James Warner, Harry Purinton, director of the museum, and Ruth
Blazina-Joyce, curator.
graphs from the early years. Evenlually,
sounds will be preserved, as well. Visitors will
be able to hear 0. C. Cash singing with his
Okie Four and our first champions, the Bartlesville Barflies.
Deac dreamed of museum
The idea of an international barbershop
museum has been around for a long time. In
1941 Ihe late C.T. "Deac" Martin of Cleveland, Ohio called for our international headquarters to be, among other things, "a
treasure house of musical Americana, storing
and displaying all sorts of treasures relating to
barbershop harmony."
In 1957, Past International President Jerry
Beeler of Evansville, Ind. voiced the idea of
"a headquarters building that could become
the National Museum of Musical Americana
as related to popular music and
barbershop."
According to Dean Snyder, the Society's
historian emeritus, in 1977 Bill Bailey, a
wealthy Tulsan who had been a friend of O.
C. Cash, offered a $1,000 slarler for a
museum. At the Cincinnati, Ohio convention
in July of the follOWing year, Bailey repeated
the offer and Bob Hockenbrough and others
seized upon the idea as a project for the
Decrepits (The Association of Discarded and
Decrepit Pasl Members of S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA
Board of Directors Without Voice and Without Portfolio, Not Inc.).
Snyder proposed "a museum in Harmony
Hall where memorabilia from the early days
could be appropriately displayed." The
Decrepits voted unanimously to adopt, pro·
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mote and support the museum concept. Bailey later contributed another $1.000.
The permanent collection contains a display case full of shaving mugs donated by the
late Thurlo G. "Red" Masters of Detroit,
f'long with period barber tools and a 150~
year-old barber chair. The barber tools are
part of a collection assembled by the late
Louis C. ToUs, a former Kenosha barber.
Other displays ShOlO the history of The Harmonizer magazine and the history of the Land
0' Lakes District.
Chairman of the International Museum
Committee is Dan Waselchuk of Appleton,
Wis., who was 1964 international president.
Museum director is Harry Purinton of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., a long-time barbershopper
and a retired naval architect. The two put
"flesh and blood on the bare bones of an
idea," according to Snyder. "It is well worthy
of being part of our 50th-anniversary
celebration."
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The sign above the entrance to the permanent museum collection was a gift
from Howard "Bud" Deunk of Fairview Park, Ohio.

e

Triumph over adversity: The story of Red Masters
by Duane H. Mosier, Michigan District Historian
Among the permanent exhibits in the new
Heritage Hall nlllseum is the antique barber
chair and collection of shaVing mugs donated
by Thurlo "Red" Masters. The story of Red
Masters is unusual and bears repeating. The
following is excerpted from an article that
appeared in Tire Harmonizer in November,
1967.

j
Museum Director Harry Purinton, left,
seems to be saying, "Save your Confederate money," as he and International President James Warner inspect
a quartet uniform and trappings donated by the 1956 international champion
Confederates quartet. The uniform
was worn by Dave LaBonte, the quartet's lead singer, and includes hat,
sword and Confederate bills. The foursome was from Memphis, Tenn., which
is also Warner's home town.
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Thurlo G. "Red" Masters died May 7,
1967 at the age of 65. For more than forty
years an injury forced him to lie prone, completely immobilized, except (or his hands, yet
he become a dedicated barbershopper. The
story of his life reads like fiction; it is difficult
to believe.
Masters was born January 16, 1902 at
Milan, Michigan. As a young man, he
became employed at the Ford Motor Company's Rouge plant, while that firm was still
turning out Model Ts and Model As. After a
few years, he became a member of the Labor
Relations Department, which in those days
was a virtual battleground.
Out on the assembly line, it was discovered, was a man whom the FBI and local
police had on their "most wanted" list of
criminals. This man was called in and ques~
Honed by Masters, who instructed a secretary
to notify the police. The criminal overheard
the secretary's phone call and started to run
down a long corridor, with Masters in hot pursuit. In the ensuing scuffle, Masters fell on his
back, rupturing certain nerves, which caused
complete paralysis, except for mobility in his
forearms.
Masters spent the next eight years in various hospitals. The Ford company gave him a
<;,ash settlement, enough for him to purchase
a lovely home.
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A nurse by the name of Nellie Carroll
became acquainted with Masters while he
was in the hospital and gave him sympathetic
attention. On January 13. 1934 she and Masters were married in the hospital. Masters was
then transferred to his new home, where he
and Nellie lived happily for 33 years. Nellie
reported that in all that time he was never
downhearted or gloomy and never felt sorry
for himself.
Determined to live a useful life, Masters
ordered a special bed and wheelchair and
had t\lJO telephones placed within reach of his
hands. For more than 30 years he carried on
a lucrative business, representing seventeen
insurance companies, with Nellie as his
secretary.
Red Masters loved music and was a good
lead singer. The Detroit Chapter of
S.F'E.B.S.Q.SA was organized in July, 1939
and a few months later, Masters became a
member. According to Carroll P. Adams, a
member of the chapter who later became
international president, Masters was an avid
barbershopper. He loved to sing, seldom
missed a chapter meeting, and traveled to
many international conventions in a specially
constructed automobile that could transport
his bed and chair. He was once driven from
Detroit to Oklahoma City for one of these
conventions.
In 1944 Masters became a melnber of the
International Board. For many years, he was
an officer of the DECREPITS (organization of
past international board members).
His basement rumpus room was fitted out
with a rack full of shaving mugs and a barber's
chair. The mug collection and chair were presented to the International Office when it was
moved to Kenosha, Wisconsin and are now a
part of the permanent collection of Heritage
Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony.

7

A plaque, marking the spot where Founders O. C. Cash
and Rupert Hall conceived the original idea for the Society,
was placed in the lobby of the Muehlebach Hotel in 1963.
Present at the dedication of the plaque were, from left,
International Board Member Chet Fox, Rupert Hall and
Phillip Pistilli, manager of the Muehlebach.

Past International President Gil Lefholz, left, presented the
plaque from the Muehlebach Hotel to Joe Liles, who
accepted it for the new Heritage Hall Museum. Lefholz rescued the plaque from the hotel when the building was
recently gutted for remodeling. The plaque is now part of
the museum's permanent collection.

Bringing the museum concept to life
was the job of Curator Ruth BlazinaJoyce, shown here with Museum D'irector Harry Purinton of Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.
Early cylinder and disk phonograph records are part of
one display. A plaque that formerly hung in the Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas City is at extreme right.

j
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The museum's first visitors included barbershoppers from the Great Lakes area and residents
of Kenosha and surrounding communities.
8
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Bob Cearnal

Cearnal named to executive committee
Bob Cearnal, former Illinois District president and international
board member, has been appointed to the International ExecLltive
Committee. The appointment, announced by International President
James Warner, was effective April 21.

Cearnal has served on a number of international committees,
including the Ad Hoc C & J Study Committee and the Convention
Format Committee. He currently serves as chairman of the Honorary
Membership Selection Committee.
Barbershoppers may recall Cearnal having served as master of cer-

emonies for international contest sessions and as bass singer in the
1978 District Champion Male Delivery quartet. He has directed the
Belleville Chapter chorus since 1976 and led that group to one of the
highest rankings it has ever achieved in district competition.
Cearnal has served his chapter as vice president and president and
has earned 38 Man of Note awards. At the district level, he has been
an area counselor and vice president and was Illinois District president
in 1983~84. He served on the international board the following year.
He has been chairman of the Long-Range Planning Committee and
recently received the district's Award for Barbershop Excellence.
He has also been chapter bulletin editor and public relations officer
and a judge in the International Bulletin Contest.
Cearnal is married to Jo and they have two children, Scott and
Cindy.
Thanx to John Mulkin

NEW
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"DOUBLE
FEATURE"
VHS H~Fi 61 Minutes
2 Complete Shows

Control Yourself

Toorder this oulstanding value, please sand $3O.00plus
$2.00 poslage and handling 10 Empolium Records.
Canada - specify "U.S. Funds" plusS3.00
Overseas - specify "U.S. Funds" plus $5.00

Complete your collection
with our exciting creations!
Mall Order Prices
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS? OF COURSE!
Single record albums Of tapes - $8.00;
any two - $15.00; .
Ihree or more - $7.00 each,
Please send me the fOllowing albums andlor lapes
Checks payable 10:
EMPORIUM RECORDS
1425 N. Inn.brock Orb., Mlnna.poll., Minn. 5Sot32.

Society seeking historic footage

Name
Street

The international office is preparing a special
film about the history of barbershop music and
the Society. If anyone has any film footage of an
historic nature that might be useful to include in
this project, please contact Gary Stamm,
Audio-Visual Services Mgr., S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,
Inc., 6315 Third Ave., Kenosha, WI 53140-5199.
Telephone (414) 654-9111. Historic photographs
and slides would also be helpful.
May-June, 1988
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New Mexichords rise to the occasion
by John R. Ward
Chapter publicity chairman

Planning for the future is much like preparing for a journey in thai it is generally advis+

able to chart a course. Otherwise, according
to an ancient Chinese proverb, "If you don't
know where you're going, you are likely to
wind up somewhere else."

Most barbershop chapters know where
they want to go but they frequently overlook
one of the critical factors in getting there public relations. Let me explain.
At the fall, 1987 Chapter Officers' Training
School (COTS) in Denver, there was conveT+
sation about the possibility of chapters joining
together to create "Voices In Harmony
Across America." What an idea! We began
immediately to put the idea into our plans for

1988; we wanted to rise to the occasion.
Our chapter's location made it possible for
us to sillg frqm one of the highest points in the
U.S. - nearby Sandia Crest - at an elevation of 11 ,380 feel. So, on Monday night,
April 11, at6 p. m. in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the New Mexichords ascended, en
masse, via tramway to the peak of the Sandia
Mountains for an anniversary celebration and
dinner concert.
Each tramway car held 62 people so it took
two trips for the entire chorus to rise to the
occasion. The 2.7-mile trip took about 15
minutes and gave the groups a chance to serenade the sky and mountains.
While the first group waited for the others
to catch up, a hang glider pilot who was flying
about swooped low and shouted at the chorus, "How do you guys tell each other
apart?" It was apparently the first lime he had
seen so many men in red and white striped
vests and bow ties.
Once the chorus settled in the restaurant,
they presented a concert in memory of the
events that happened in Tulsa 50 years ago.
Afterwards came dinner and socializing.

PH program takes planning
All of this activity was a step in a deliberate
and planned public relations program to promote chapter visibility and community
recognition.
If your chapter performs to people standing
in the aisles and your membership roster is
bursting at the seams, perhaps this is of little
significance. But here in Albuquerque there is
an abundance of cultural activities to keep
people occupied. Letting people know that
we exist at all is a major task.
The event at Sandia Peak drew attentionbuI one liltle flash in the pan goes Virtually
unnoticed. It was reinforced by a Harmony
Week proclamation by Ken Schultz, mayor of
Albuquerque.
The following morning, a quartet, plus one,
drove 65 miles to receive a proclamation
from the governor establishing National Har~
mony Week in New Mexico. Governor Garrey Cun-uthers was presented with a vest, tie
and arm garters which he wore as he sang
with the barbershoppers at a press conference. Three television networks covered the
event along with radio and newspapers.
Even such media attention as this is soon
forgotten. That's why it is necessary to plan
ahead so that recognition is ongoing ana frequent enough so that it builds upon itself.
Supplementing the media coverage were
activities of the chorus and quartets in the
community at hospitals, nursing homes, senior centers, professional organizations and
other civic events. At each performance,
there were people who asked, "Where have
you been hiding?"
To be a vital force in the community takes
effort. Our public relations program is an
active plan to create an image that can contribute to success.

An aerial tramway carried the New
Mexichords chorus to 11 ,380-loot-elevation of Sandia Crest for a golden
anniversary performance.
Last month, for the first time in the history
of the chapter, the chorus performed a pops
concert with the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra. A packed house and a standing
ovation awakened the audience and the
orchestra to barbershop harmony. Symphony
choral director Roger Malone called the singing of the barbershoppers "superb."
He had more to say - words that struck at
the heart of what a barbershop chorus is all
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The first to arrive on the mountain sang while they waited for the others to catch up.
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about, "I am deeply moved by the spirit of
brotherhood that permeates everything you
do. It is contagious and it makes for a loving
and cooperative atmosphere in which to
work."
You can believe we will be performing
together again soon. This is good public rela-

tions; but what does it all mean?

Public awareness = members
It means that growth is in the wings as guest
attendance at chapter meetings and performances is rising dramatically. These little public
relations successes build upon each other and
in the process, the chorus gains the confidence and support necessary for productive
and meaningful growth.

The Society as a whole cannot grow
unless, as individuals, we "reach out and
touch someone." Every chapter member
must consider himself a public relations
representative.
In order to do that, he must be provided
with tools that make it easy to get the word
out. One such tool is a card that each member
carries that helps him promote the chorus
whenever people are excited about a
performance.
One article, a newspaper clipping or a
short flash on the television newscast will disappear from memory in about the time that it
takes your coffee to cool. It is the structured
and planned continuity of public relations
activities that allows growth and change.

/

So what are we doing next?
As this is being written, our annual show
\vill take place in a few weeks. Because of the
"highs" mentioned above, we expect a full
house. And then, San Antonio.
These activities do more than introduce
people to the world of barbershop harmony.
They instill the cohesiveness and camaraderie thai truly reflect the spirit of that Tulsa
"singout" of fifty years ago. It is our public
relations that will "I<eep the Whole World
Singing." We plan to keep rising to the
occasion.@

.

Performing at a San Pedro, Calif. Centennial Kickoff dinner was the Past 'n
Present quartet from the South Bay Chapter. The quartet strolled through the
crowd for three hours singing at tables and provided a singing introduction to
a presentation of slides showing photos of old San Pedro, Quartet members
were, from left, Karl Jacobs, bari; Don Stilwell, bass; Hugh Willett, lead, and
Robbie Campbell, tenor. Seated at far left is His Honor, Tom Bradley, Mayor of
Los Angeles.
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Kansas City Chapter honored
for golden anniversary
At a 50th-anniversary party held by the
I<ansas City (Mo.) Chapter, the chapter
received a leiter from International President
Jim Warner, congratulating the chapter for
being 50 years old. The chapter was also presented with a history of the organization, par~
aile ling the early history of the Society. The
history included letters lrom O. C. Cash to
organizers of the I<ansas City group.
A 50-year membership pin was presented
to chapter member Orval Wilson, one of only
five barbershoppers to be so honored during
the year. The pin was presented by Past International President Gil Lefholz, who read a letter to Wilson from International President Jim
Warner. A letter was also sent from Executive
Director Joe Liles.
Lefholz also read a letter from President
Ronald Reagan greeling those celebrating the
golden anniversary and congratulating Wilson. The letter read:
"Greetings to everyone gathered to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America. My
special congratulations to Orval Wilson, who
has the distinction of having been a member
of your Society since its founding.
''This special occasion is a fitting tribute to
the rich legacy of song you have bestowed on
young and old alike. It is also a wonderful
opportunity to salute your steadfast efforts to
keep this splendid tradition robust and to
share it with younger generations of
Americans.
"Thank you for enriching our nation's cultural diversity and for helping to make America a more vibrant land in which to live.
"Nancy joins me in sending our best wishes
for continued success in the years to come.
God bless you, and God bless America.
"Sincerely, Ronald Reagan."
The Heart of America Chapter was formed
June 18, 1938. @
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Chapters coast-to-coast
celebrated Society's birthday
Sacramento Capitolaires chorus gathered on
the steps of the state capitol at midday to show
lawmakers, state workers, downtown shoppers and curious onlookers just what barbershop harmony is all about.
A Harmony Month proclamation was
issued by mayors of Riverside and Perris, California, after being serenaded by the Sentimental Gentlemen quartet. Newspaper
publicity tied in with the Riverside Chapter
show. A similar proclamation was issued by
the mayor of Long Beach while the Daytimers
quartet sang in Council chambers.

The Marion (Ind.) Chapter hosted an open
house that was covered on the front page of

the local newspaper. Salt Lake (Utah) Chap-

The Round Trip Ticket quartet entertained the Washington State Legislature
as Representative Michael Padden introduced a House Floor Resolution
before the legislative body.
The Mountain-Aires Chorus of Hazleton,
Pa. sang "The Old Songs" on the steps of
their city hall at 7:30 on the evening of Monday, April 11, joining chapters across the continent in celebration of our Society's golden
anniversary. City officials recessed the City

Council meeting so that they could come out
and listen to the program.

Elsewhere in Pennsylvania, members of
the Lehigh Valley Harmonizers put on a quartet show in a second-floor conference room of

the Bethlehem city hall. The mayor was so
impressed that he transmitted the ensemble's
final number to the entire building over the

public address system. April was declared

Sunshine District President Dave I<olonia was
present and a quartet, One Shot Deal, sang
barbershop standards in the senate chambers. The governor joined the quartet in singing a tag.
In the state of Washington, a House Resolution was passed by the state legislature,
commending the Society for its contributions
to the cultural and civic life of the state and
honoring the 50th anniversary. Many individuallegislators spoke favorably about the Resolution and the proceedings were videotaped
for future use.
The California State Assembly recognized
April as Barbershop Harmony Month. The

ter held an open house that was covered by
TV and the local newspaper.

In Sanla Barbara, Calif., the day began at
8 a.m. with a quartet strolling downtown,
singing songs of joy and nostalgia. At noon,
the quartet put on a 30-minute performance,
with other chapter members handing out brochures about the anniversary and the local
chapter. At 8 p. m. the chorus and quartets
put on another show downtown, joining barbershoppers across the continent in singing

"The Old Songs," "My Wild Irish Rose," and
'''Keep the Whole World Singing." Men in the
audience were issued straw hats and invited
to join the chorus for a couple of songs - 35
of them accepted, as a local television channel covered the action.
Members of the Seaford and Dover, Del.

and Salisbury, Md. Chapters and their families gathered at the Seaford Country Club to

Barbershop Harmony Month in Allentown,
Bethlehem and Easton, with mayors reading
the declaration jointly.
April 11 found barbershoppers from

Abington, Landsale and Bucks County, Pa.
attending a 50th-birthday party for the Society. The chairman of the Bucks County Commissioners was the guest of honor and
presented the group with a proclamation

declaring April 11 through 17 as Barbershop
Harmony Week.
The vice mayor of Venice, Fla. declared the

week of April 10 Barbershopper Week. So
did the mayor of New Westminster, British
Columbia, who announced the fact from the
stage of the local chapter show.
The mayor of London, Ontario proclaimed
April as Harmony Month at an event attended
by local politicians and widely covered in the
media. The chorus sang for the mayor, then

\'\
J

joined the St. Thomas Chapter in a 501hanniversary celebration. A quartet, Anything
Goes, appeared on a morning newscast.
April was declared Barbershop Harmony

Month by the mayors of Dallas and EI Paso,
Tex., by the mayor of Sterling, Ill. and by the
mayor of Hammond, Ind.
Governor Bob Martinez of Florida and his
cabinet signed a proclamation designating
April as Harmony Month allover the state.
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Andy Dill, left, past president of Far Western District, and Dusty
Rhoads, president of the Sacramento Chapter, displayed a joint
resolution from the California State Senate and Assembly recognizing fifty years of barbershop harmony.
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Charles Siefert, left foreground, vice mayor of Battle Creek, Mich., measured a cake commemorating the 50th birthday of the
Society in the lobby of the Stouffer Hotel. Holding the other end of the tape, in the far distance, was Marcus Gray, Calhoun
County Registrar of Deeds. The cake, in the shape of a barber pole, measured 50 feet, 6 inches, a fact that was attested to
in a notarized statement by witness Sally Dempsey. The length, for a cake, is claimed as a world's record. The cake was
constructed and donated by Felpausch Bakery and eaten by guests at the Pioneer District's spring convention. The cake took
nine hours to bake and weighed 550 lb. Harold McAttee of Lansing Chapter, a 48-year Society member, was served the first
slice.
- photo coultesy of the Battle Cteek Enquirer

celebrate the anniversary. The group also

honored Carroll Beard, a 25-year barbershopper who has been a popular chorus
director and quartet man.

The Indian head (Wis.) Chapter greeted
former members at an open house; a suc-

cessful open house was also held by the Per~
mian Basin (Tex.) Chapter and by the New
Lisbon (Wis.) Chapter. Kansas City (Mo.)
Chapter's open house was attended by 300
guests and included performances by the KC
Connection, Crosstown Four, the Rural
Route 4 and a quartet called the Kansas
Citians, whose origins go back into the 19205.
In Prince Georges County, Md., a local

radio station helped celebrate the 50th anniversary by playing barbershop music every

Saturday night during April, from 8 to 10
p.m. The program included live perform-

ances by local quartets.
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Canada honors Society
Prime Minister Brian Mulrooney of Canada sent congratulations and best wishes to
the Society on its birthday. The letter was
received by Dave Earle, public relations officer for the London, Ontario Chapter. The
document read:
"On behalf of the government of Canada,
I am delighted to extend my warmest greetings and sincere best wishes to all those
attending ceremonies celebrating the 50th
international anniversary of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of Bar-

ber Shop Quartet Singing.
"This wonderfully enjoyable form of music
is a most difficult craft to master. Of all styles
and genres, barbershop singing is perhaps the
one which cultivates, to the highest degree,
the art of vocal harmonization.
I encourage you in your endeavours to preserve and promote barbershop quartets and I
am pleased to join you in celebrating this
important occasion in your Society's history."

HARMONIZER

Corky Anderson, left, president of the
Kenosha Chapter, and Arthur "Bud"
Durkum, membership vice president,
posed with a 50th-anniversary cake at
Harmony Hall during an open house
on April 11.
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Mel Knight named Director
of Music Education & Services
Chapter during their appearances in interna-

Mel Kliight has been named Director of
Music Education and Services, filling the post
left vacant when Joe Liles became Executive

tional competition in 1983 and 1984. He
sang baritone in the Cascade Connection
quartet, who were Evergreen District champions in 1982 and competed at the internationallevel.
An Arrangement Category judge since
1971, Knight arranges barbershop mLisic and
has composed songs for instrumental groups.
He has a master of music degree from Lewis

Director. In his new position, Knight is

responsible for development of musical activities and education for the Society and super~
vises all projects of the Music Department.

I<night is the fourth man to hold the position of the Society's top music man, following

in the footsteps of Floyd Connell, Bob Johnson and Joe Liles. He has been a member of
the Music Department staff since 1985.
In announcing the promotion, Joe Liles

and Clark College in Portland and has done
advanced studies in music education.
For 26 years, Knight was a teacher of
instrumental and choral music at the high
school and college levels. His musical groups
have won awards many times over the years,
particularly in the jazz field.
Knight and his wife, Patricia, live in Kenosha; they have three adult children.
The vacancy in the music department created by Knight's promotion will be changed to
a Music Service ASSistant, who will specialize
in helping chapters and quartets become better entertainers. The person filling the new
position will also assist in the production of
audio/visual programs.

said, "Knight brings to the job a wealth of
experience in music education, quartet singing, chorus directing, writing, research and
organizational management." He was
responsible for production of the Music Leadership Team Manual, one of the most important educational and organizational tools our
Society has ever published.
"We are fortunate to have a man of his
ability, dedication and love of barbershop
singing responsible for the music and membership programs of the Society."
I<night has been a member of the Society

e

since 1963 and directed the Eugene (Ore.)

Mel Knight

Harmony award works
by David 01S01l, Editor
Pitch Piper, Lalld '0 Lakes District bulletill
Manitowoc County (Wis.) Chapter, one of
the older chapters in the Society, was a wait'n-see skeptic when the Award of Harmony
gimmick was launched six or seven years
ago. We envied Oshkosh for their pioneer
spirit in moving ahead with the concept; they
created promotional whirlwinds and did a
fine job in identifying community "harmony
persons." But we waited for someone else to
do it.
Having nothing better to do five years ago
as our annual Christmas show was approaching, I decided that the time was ripe for a trial
run. Following the "bible" (international
headquarters version), we created a community search committee that included the

late Joe Schmitt (of the Schmitt Brothers,
1951 international quartet champions)
because of his Chamber of Commerce connection, plus three other local citizens, and

me.
Using the newspapers, radio and our local
TV outlet, we received something like thirteen nominations, from whom we identified
Hazel Aslakson, a retired Manitowoc English
teacher who seemed to be busier in retirement than she was as a teacher, working with
shut-ins, institutionalized people and others.
Our Christmas show audience that year
loved the announcement and the selection.
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The second year resulted in eight nominations, with Sue Totten of Two Rivers, coordinator of the People Helping People program,
being identified as the Manitowoc County
person who goes above and beyond to make
life a bit more meaningful for people in need.
Our 1985 committee named Jim and Mary
Mellberg of Manitowoc, childless themselves,
who founded the Children's Center for the
Performing Arts and annually produce and
direct Christmas community involvements. In
1986 we recognized Bernice Benedict,
another retired school teacher and administrator, who found renewed youth in her volunteer work with the Salvation Army, the
County Day-Care Center, and the Southeast
Asian community in the county.
Paul and Sharie Roekle of Manitowoc
became our co-recipients in 1987. The Roe-

kles, who suffered grief through the loss of
youngsters, adopted children and rebounded
to establish a Compassionate Friends organization in the county. Schools, their church

and the local United Way agency all benefit
from their countless hours of volunteer service to others.
The point of this article is to underscore the
impact that this promotion has had on our
chapter and the community. Yes, we get a lot
of ink and air time for the several months
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leading up to the actual presentation, held
during the evening performance of our two
Christmas productions.

But people talk. They look at their friends
and neighbors with more optimism and sensitivity. They are proud to nominate - and
there are so many people out there who know
not the word "self." And they have accepted
our committees' choices with enthusiasm.
I don't look at this promotion as a public
relations gimmick any more. I believe that the
Award of Harmony is a logical, genuine tie-in
with our musical harmony and the harmony
that exists in our community because of the
selflessness of so many beautiful people.
I'm already looking forward to next year's
search. It's good for my soul to present
awards to deserving persons and thrill to a
standing ovation of gratitude for those persons and what they represent. We have
enough of man's inhumanity to man; the
Award of Harmony represents man's hurnanity to man.
Give it a try, barbershoppers. Our international headquarters staff will help you. I'll
help you. I'll guarantee you a mountain-top
experience. @
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Hyperthermia Harmony

Patient and physicist
strike consonant chord
The following story is excerpted from an article that appeared in Wauelengtll, newsletter
of Mal/inckrodllnstitute of Radiology al
Washington Uniuersity Medical Center in St.
Louis.
"It's very rare that senior staff at Mallinck-

rodt Institute of Radiology (MIR) can ever do
anything like this to make patients'lives easier

while they're here," Gilbert H. Nussbaum,
Ph.D., said as he related the unusual story of
his meeting with Michael Fanizza of Chicago.
Nussbaum, associate professor of radiation
physics, is a longtime barbershop singer and
proponent of the arl. For several years, he has
been a member of the Daniel Boone Chorus
in 51. Charles, Mo. Fanizz3, another longtime
barbershopper, was referred to MIR's Radia-

tion Oncology Center last August for hyperthermia treatment of a tumor in his neck. A
mechanical engineering manager in Chicago,

Fanizza belonged to the New Tradition Chorus in Northbrook, III.
"I was having the treatment," Fanizza said,

"and hyperthermia technologist Bill Straube
asked me if I had been to St. Louis before. I
told him I had been here to attend a convention of the barbershop singing society and he

informed me that he had just been talking to
a fellow who was a member.
Later, Nussbaum came over and talked to
Fanizza. "We chatted as if we had known
each other for a long time," said Nussbaum.
"The typical camaraderie among barbershoppers prevailed and I asked him if he
would like to sing while he was here."

WE'RE

Hyperlhermia patient Michael Franizza, righI, looked over
a sheet of music with fellow barbershopper Gilbert H.
Nussbaum, associate professor of radiation physics in
radiology.
The barbershoppers' fraternity was immediately apparent when Fanizza and Nussbaum began talking about their passion.
They finished each other's sentences,
exchanged bits of barbershop-related stories
and compared notes about conventions they
had attended. They said it's 110t unusual for
barbershoppers, while traveling, to pop in on
meetings of their brethren in other cities.
"And they welcome you with open arms,"
Nussbaum said.
"We're talking like old friends here," Franizza said, "and . . ."
"And I never saw him before last week,"
Nussbaum concluded.
Fanizza went to Nussbaum's chapter meeting with him to have some fun. They did a little singing afterward, had a beer and sang a
few tags.
.

Fanizza's voice was barely affected by his
disease and treatment. He got another boost
from his understanding wife, who let him
loose at night to go off and sing in an unfa·
miliar town.
"I think this is the best medicine for him,"
she said.
According to Nussbaum, this little story is a
perfect example of what barbershop singing
does for its members. It makes instant friends
for them all over the country - even around

the world.
Michael FraniZla died November 27, 1987.
Perhaps the friendships he established in St.
Louis and the camaraderie from barbershop
singing helped make his treatment time at

MIR less difficult. Nussbaum would like to
thinkso.~

NOT JUST CLOWNIN' AROUND!

(But don't miss our act as we take the stage in San Antonio)

The CASCADE CHORUS is looking for a new director!
Our appearance in San Antonio marks the 9th time we've represented the Evergreen District at International
We're a 100 man chorus that stresses good quality singing mixed with high intensity fun.
We have an excellent administrative team including the district's DACJC and Executive Vice President.
A great deal of the new music team manual was patterned after our chapter by former director, Mel Knight
The chorus has placed as high as 2nd in International Competition

Eugene, Oregon
A city of about 250,00 people situated in the Cascade Mountain Range
Within an hour of either the beach or skiing, fishing, camping, boating and more.
A college town, (The University of Oregon) it has been ranked among the country's best living environments.
We can offer empfoyment and relocation assistance.

I_

CONTACT: TIM KNIGHT: (503) 687-0800 or REID STEWART: (503) 484-981~
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Oil up your tonsils, pack your bags and come to Tulsa town

The
Founder's
Column
by O. C. Cash

From the September. 1943 issue of The
Harmonizer

Boys, we sure have come a long way in the

5 112 years since our little group of cronies in
Tulsa first decided to "perpetuate and pre-

serve" the kind of quartet singing we had
been brought up on. That was in April, 1938.

Look at us now. All of which goes to show that
if an idea appeals to the better side of a man's
nature, and isn't motivated by anything that is
either selfish or commercial - it will live and grow. I take no credit. I just felt the need
of "an outlet" and I found that thousands of
others did, too.

*" * '"
"Pitch 'Em High and Sing 'Em Loud" has
always been a cardinal principle with me.
Maybe that's why I've always liked the Beacon 4 of Wichita so well. But I can't agree
with Chick Weber, charter member of the
Chicago Chapter, who bemoans the fact that
there were so many "soft singing" quarlets at
the last Convention 'cause Iloue soft singing.
Don't tell me, Chick, that the Kansas City
Barber Pole Cats, the Muskegon Unheard Of
4, The Harmonaires of the Clayton (Mo.)
Chapter, the Hamptonians from Hal Staab's
home town, Carleton Scott's Keynotes from
Oakland County, Mich., and any number of
other soft singing quartets don't give out
sweet music. I would, and I did, sit up all
night, twice, to listen to 'em.

:;: * *
Bill Nowak, Cicero Chapter Secretary,
\Vrites that he misses The Gay Nineties costumes which are rapidly disappearing from
our Contests. So do I, Bill. However, maybe
it's a modern trend that we shouldn't try to do
too much about.

O. C. Cash sent an invitation to all members to attend the first Society convention,
held Friday and Saturday, June 2 and3, 1939
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The invitation, almost as
well-known as the invitation to the first meeting, was another of Cash's masterpieces.
Under the heading, "Why you should come
to Tulsa," it read:
"In the first place, you need a vacation and
some relaxation. You haven't been looking so
well lately.
"Now, you have attended conventions
before. What did you get? Listened to a mess
of dry speeches, reports of committees and
heard meaningless resolutions read; then
reached your room exhausted and tried to
organize a quartet.
"And what a failure that always is! The only
thing about a 'pick up' convention quartet
that is ever 'organized' is the singers. The purpose of our Society is to organize the
harmony.
"Have you ever participated with 2,000
men: 500 tenors, leads, baritones and basses,
in 'busting' '( Want A Girl' wide open? No?
Then you have a thrill coming. There will be
few speeches, if any, at Tulsa, June 2 and 3just harmony - harmony until the tenors
drop in their tracks.
"So get three or four of your 'cronies'
together - rig up this trip - come by plane,
train or covered wagon - but come. Be
extremely nice to the 'little woman' from now
until June but if she doesn't soften up, do as I
do. Just give her a good stiff punch in the jaw
and come on anyway.
"When you get to Tulsa I want to show you
the baritone to 'Mandy Lee.' I am the only
baritone in the United States \Vho can do it
correctly.
"Now if you 'mugs' don't come to this
party, the next time ( see you, I am going to
kick your britches right up between your ears.
Affectionately,
O. C. Cash
Oklahoma's Champion
Barber Shop Baritone
Founder - SPEBSQSA"

* * *
No one can say the PA. system at Medinah
Temple was perfect - or even nearly perfect.
Actually, it wasn't even good, and a number
of good quartets suffered as a result. But it
proved one thing - that every quartet should
study mike technique as carefully as they
study their blend, their notes and their harmony. Even with a perfect P.A. system, a
knowledge of how to use a mike properly is
highly essential.
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The schedule for Friday began at5:30 a.m.
with arrival of "choo·choos, jalopies and covered wagons." At 8 o'clock, the "necessary
evil of registration" took place on the mezzanine floor of the Hotel Tulsa. Barbershoppers were to be "vaccinated, ear-tagged and
tattooed so they can be returned to the herd
if lost, strayed or stolen. Formality of reserving rooms in which no one will sleep will be
handled."
First qualifying rounds of competition
began at 2:30 p.m., with the second round
held at 8 a. m. Saturday. Those who "blew a
tonsil" or made the finals on Friday could play
golf, "if they want to waste their lime that
way." At noon, sissies were allowed to take a
nap.
Further qualifying rounds as necessary
began at 2:30 p.m., with the "Grand Finals
for selection of World's Champion Barber
Shop Quartet" to take place at 7:30 in the
auditorium of Central High School, with
"radio and movie talent scouts present."
Prizes and awards were spelled out in the
convention schedule. The winning quartet
was to receive, "title of World's Champion
Barber Shop Quartet, with official rights to all
emoluments, gratituities (sic], appurtenances
and benefits appertaining thereto, certified
by credentials establishing this claim in all
countries of the world (including the British
Empire and its colonies and the North and
South Poles but excepting The Nazi Reich,
Latvia and the Principality of Monaco) ...
Commission to each member as Colonel on
the staff of Hon. Leon C. "Red" Phillips, governor of Oklahoma ... Audition for movie or
radio purposes ... Suitable cash prizes."
The second-best quartet would be adopted
into the Pawnee Indian Tribe and also-rans
would receive "a box of throat lozenges and
best wishes for the next Convention."
Competition was restricted to "Quartets
(male) with or without accompaniment."
Quartets could be organized at the convention. Each quartet sang two numbers, one of
which could be a medley. Costume and
makeup were permitted but not required.
Quartets were known to judges by number
only.
Contest registration fee was $3, which
included the cost of a copy of the Official
Songbook, convention badge, souvenir etching (maybe somebody will come up and see
it some time) and a Friday noon luncheon.
Friday evening buffet and Saturday night
finale Jamboree and Feed were also
included. "A la carte value of above-$8.65 in
American money and 173 Oklahoma mills.
Wotla bargain!"

We're Wailtnq for You
al the
FIRST NATIONAL CONTEST and CONVENTION

HARMONIZER

May-June, 1988

KANSAS CITY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
LDATE~

I hereby order registrations as follows:

RATE

QUANTITY

TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT

@

$50.00

S

JR.
UNDER (19)

@

$25.00

S

TOTAL

REGISTRATIONS

TOTAL
PAYMENT

S

Complete order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSQSA,
6315 - 3rd Ave., Kenosha, WI
53140-5199.
Registration fee includes
reserved seat at all contest
sessions, registration badge
(identification at all oHidal
events) and souvenir program.

US FUNDS

MEMBER NO.

CHAPTER NO.

~---- INSTRUCTIONS - - - - ,

NAME
STREET

ADDRESS
CITY STATE

POSTAL

PROVINCE

CODE

MASTERCARD

VISA

Exp.Dale,o.-·

Please keep receipl for your records
_

AcclNo.:

_

Signature:

_
FOR OFFICE USE

Authorization No.:

_

Make checks payable 10 "SPEBSOSA." Regis/rations are transferable but not redeemable.

1989 CONVENTION ONLY

Young Men In Harmony

First Barbershop Singposium
held in Wisconsin
In January, the first Barbershop Singposium for Young People was held at Viroqua
High School in western Wisconsin. The event
attracted 150 students from seventeen
schools and 15 high school choral directors
were in attendance.
Although most of the students were from
Wisconsin, one group came from Ironwood,
Michigan. Coordinator of the Singposium
was Dan Warschauer, a high school and middle school vocal music instructor from Viroqua who is a 16-year barbershopper, quartet
man and candidate judge in the sound
category.
The young men who participated included
seven quartets. Mel Knight, Society director
of music education and services, coached the
quartets and Jim DeBusman, starr music generalist, directed a student chorus. The students had come prepared and knew their
parts; sound and interpretation of the songs
were emphasized at the session, along with a
small dose of stage presence.
Knight and a Sweet Adelines representative held a session for teachers, pointing out
various elements lhat distinguish the barbershop style from other forms of vocal music.
An evening concert included performances
by the young men and a young women's chorus that had spent the day working with Sweet
Adelines. A Sweet Adelines quartet and
Grandad's Bluff, a quartet from LaCrosse,
Wisconsin also performed, as did two high
school quartets.
"This was an excellent format for a oneday workshop," DeBusman said. "The
advance preparation by the teachers made
for a successful and positive experience."
Students, directors and clinicians were
enthusiastic about the day's activities. After a
day of practice and an evening concert, students were still heard singing barbershop as
their buses and cars left the parking lot and
headed home. A second Singposium is
scheduled for next January. @

Grandad's Bluff from LaCrosse, Wis. participated in the
evening show.
Barbershop programs grow
in Illinois high schools

Dan Warschauer
was coordinator of
the Singposium.

~U:J

On a recent visit to Illinois District, Music
Specialist Burt Szabo made presentations to
two Young Men In Harmony (YMIHj programs in the Belleville area. In both cases
there was a mixed group of singers; Althoff
Catholic High School had a choral dass of 12
boys and 20 girls and Belleville East High
School had a swing choir group of 8 boys and
16 girls.
His presentation included some of the history and origin of barbershop music and
teaching some easy tags.
At a visit to the Ml. Vernon (III.) Chapter,
Szabo was surprised by a school bus from the
nearby town of Benton which disgorged a
teacher and 15 members of his high school
barbershop chorus. The teacher had only
recently discovered barbershop music and in
just a few weeks had recruited more than 20
boys into an enthusiastic chorus.
Ml. Vernon Chapter has supplied Benton
High School with music and learning tapes
and is ready to help them, or any other high
school in their area, in any possible way.

e

Jim DeBusman, Society staff music generalist, worked with the young men's
chorus.
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Ten-Minute Intermission Ivins YMIH contest
A quartet called Ten-Minute Intermission
reportedly "blew the socks off the judges"
and won the 11th-annual Bushy Rhoades
Young Men In Harmony (YMIH) contest in
Reading, Pa. The quartet was comprised of
students from Muhlenberg High School.
The contest is sponsored by the Reading
Chapter and is named for a chapter charter
member. The winning quartet appeared on
the chapter's spring show.

May-June, 1988

The Way I See It
Chapter members should learn CPR
by Jim Styer, PR Officer

croW~ s

1"'~ 'Wes t

Battle Creek (Mich.) Chapter
Near the end of the BaUle Creek Chapter's
annual show in February, a chorus member
lost consciousness. Immediately, two other
barbershoppers, Richard Smith and Bill
Smith, administered cardiopulmonary resus-

GhorU$

TH E 1987 INTERN ATIONAL CHORUS CHA M PIONS
~

Presents

~

H0wr 0loili1 to ~
_______

citation (CPR), continuing for several minutes

until emergency rescue personnel arrived.
The victim's vital signs returned to normal
and after a couple of days of hospital and
tests, a new blood-pressure medication was
found to have been the culprit.
The thoughts and worry of all chapter
members were evident that Saturday afternoon when our fellow member went down
and we are grateful for the efforts of the
Smiths and other chapter members who
assisted. Even us "younger fellas" find it dif-

~d2"

Actual 1982·1987 contest recordings with "Slate of the Art" recording excellence.

...I~~-----Number

Total

Cassettes $9.00 each
Records $9.00 each

CDs$15.00each

ficult to stand on risers for 45 minutes under

hot lights; there is the likelihood of an emergencyoccurring.
It seems to me that it might be wise to have
all chapters become familiar with CPR in case
a similar situation should happen. I took a
class many years ago but have never used
those skills.
The way I see it, we might all benefit from
scheduling time during some future chapter
meeting to learn the major points of CPR. It
could save some barbershopper's life. @

Name

_

Slreel

_

Town

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip

Flease include $1.50 per unit for shipping. Make check payable to:

WEST TOWNS CHORUS
P.O. Box 1387 Lombard, IL 60148
u.s. Funds please.
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Woodshedders' Weekend
an echo of former days

Nobody remembers who came in second

An estimated 86 registered attendees, and
some that weren't registered, enjoyed the first
Woodshedders' Weekend in Baltimore. The
event included a competition, named the
Dan Cuthbert Memorial Woodshed Contest
in memory of a renowned woodshedder from
the Baltimore area.
Those experienced in improvised hannonizing enjoyed finding more similarly inclined
people to sing with than had probably ever
congregated in one place before, at least in
the Mid-Atlantic area. Others enjoyed learning more about that esoteric aspect of our
hobby and became dedicated ear singers.
"We awakened a latent talent in many barbershoppers," said Max Minor in a report following the event, "I've never seen so many
happy faces."
The largest contingent of woodshedders
came from the Dundalk (Md.) Chapter,
because it is located nearby and because a
large number of second-generation woodshedders were trained in that chapter by barbershopping legends such as the late Dan
Cuthbert and Fritz Miller. There were 21
members of the Ancient and Honorable Society Of Woodshedders (AH-SOW) present.
Thirty quartets participated in the contest.
Individual singers were allowed to sing in
more than one quartet if they sang a different
part in each; there were some who sang in
four quartets.
Quartets competed in pairs, with the
judges selecting the better of the two and the
winner moving on to the next round of competition. Winners were matched in a final session on Saturday night.
Quartets were assembled by drawing
names from four hats, one for each voice
part. An effort was made to assign them
songs with lead lines that would not be familiar to the participants.
The winning foursome consisted of Tom
Millot of Fairfax, Va.; Linwood Ireland of
Dundalk; Mark Lubart of New York City, and
Vin Zito of Meriden, Conn. A medal was also
given to Dave Maloney, who had the highest
individual point score.
A seminar on woodshedding was held during the weekend, attended by 47 people.
Another highlight was a large pot of crab soup
that was dished out during the wee hours on
Saturday night.
A repeat of the event is scheduled for February 16-19,1989 at the Tremont Plaza hotel
in Baltimore.

Veteran quartet toured Europe
teaching barbershop to troops
Part oj the Jolfowillg article is taken from a letter written by Hal Bauer, a member of the
Pioneer District Hall of Fame, jllst prior to his
death in 1984. The leiter was forwarded to
Tile Harmonizer by Bill Warner of tile Dearborn, Mich. Chapter.

Harold
"Hal"

Bauer
"( got started early on with barbershop
harmony," wrote Hal Bauer. "Quartets were
very popular and my friends and I never
heard enough of them. We had a number of
Edison cylinder records and 78 rpm discs of
songs by the Peerless Quartet, The Bison City
Four and the Avon Comedy Four.
"Dad and (listened to those quartets many
times and learned the songs until we knew
every harmony part in detail. The most fun
was switching the parts and changing the
chord structure."
Bauer was introduced to S.PE.B.S.Q.S.A.
in 1942 when he joined the Detroit # 1 Chapter. There, he met a lead singer named Eddie
Pazek and the two of them became members
of the Metro Harmony Four - "Honest-toGoodness Harmony." They toured vaudeville circuits for a couple of years until the
"talkies" took over.
"Many theaters closed," Bauer recalled,
"and hundreds of acts were unemployed
overnight."

Bauer joined the Oakland County (Mich.)
Chapter and was a dual member. He served
in every chapter office and sponsored 23
members.

Clef Dwellers organized
in 1946, Bauer organized the Clef Dwellers
quartet. The following year, they were runners-up in the Michigan District contest.
Members of the quartet were: Dick Wiseheart, tenor; Duncan Hannah, lead; Bill
Johnston, bari, and Bauer sang bass.
They entered competition again the following year in Saginaw, and again finished second. However, they went on to international
competition in Oklahoma City and finished
third behind the Pittsburghers and the MidStates Four. With their affinity for being runners-up, they finished second the following
two years, being nosed out by the Mid-States
Four and the Buffalo Bills, and dropped to
third place in 1951. They were Michigan District champions in 1949.
The quartet worked diligently in preparation for the 1952 round of contests. "The
United States Army didn't know about our
plans," Bauer continued, "because they
made a request that the quartet go to Germany to organize quartets and teach barbershop harmony to service men.
"This was a very tempting challenge,"
Bauer said. "Our hearts were on the contest
but we felt we had an obligation to the young
men who were serving our country. It was a
tough decision but we favored the Army. We
signed in and reported to Fort Wayne for
physical examinations, got our shots and
were issued visas.
"The Army picked us up at Willow Run
and flew us to an air base at Westover, Mass.
After three days of quarantine, we were
picked up by the U.S. Navy."
In 1951 the armed services had asked the
Society to furnish three quartets to go to
Europe, Alaska and I<orea. Three foursomes
were lined up quickly and volunteers raised
some money to help reimburse them for a

Ii
The Clef Dwellers of Detroit and Oakland County, Michigan were an upcoming
quartet in 1947. Members were, from left, Dick Wisehearl, tenor; Duncan Hannah, lead; Bill Johnston, bari and Hal Bauer, bass.
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part of their loss of wages while out of the
country.
In 1952 a show was held Sunday afternoon
at the international convention, the proceeds
of which were used to help the quartets going
on armed services missions that year. Besides
raising some money the show gave residents
of Kansas City, where the convention was
held, a chance to hear the new medalist and
past champion quartets.
Europe on $50 per week
The traveling quartets were allowed $50
per man per week while they were on tour.
The Buffalo Bills spent five weeks in Japan,
the Schmitt Brothers spent two weeks in
Alaska, the Cardinals t\vo weeks in Austria
and the Clef Dwellers four weeks i~
Germany.
Past International President Jerry Beeler, a
veteran of the previous year's tour of Japan
and Korea with the Mid-Stales Four, look off
from Westover on August 2 with the Clef
Dwellers: Wiseheart, Hannah and Bauer
with new baritone Ed Easley.
'
Beeler laler recalled that the flight was
"really plush." They went via Newfoundland,
Iceland and Prestwick, Scotland; the flight
took 26 hours and 12 minutes from Westover
to Rhein Air Base.
The schedule included six clinics, five for
the Army and one for the Air Force. With only
a few days of preparation, indoctrination and
a bit of sightseeing sandwiched in, they put on
their first clinic on August 11.
Each man took a judging category and
explained it, then the quartet demonstrated it.
After that, the servicemen asked questions.
There were 28 men at the first clinic, including three fairly well-organized barbershop
quartets and one group who sang spirituals.
Before the day was over, they had six quartets
working.
Lieutenant Werner Paul of Special Services put the group through several songs as
a chorus. On the night of the third day, the
quartets and chorus presented a show.
They put on clinics at eight installations,
among them, Stuttgart, Berlin - where Eas~
ley had to have a sore throat treated - Frankfurt, Bad Kreuznach and Rhein Main Air
Field. A total of five hundred men attended
the clinics; they worked with 40 quartets and
12 choruses. The Cler Dwellers headlined
each shmv and were asked to sing encores
until they were exhausted.
The quartet also serenaded civilians along
the way and found the German people
appreciated barbershop.
On the relurn trip, the Clef Dwellers took
off from Frankfurt, then went to Paris and the
Azores for a short layover, and on to Washington, D.C.
"This was, without a doubt, the most
rewarding event in my life," Bauer said. "I
was proud to be a barbershopper and to
serve the men who were serving our
country."

e
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Get out of your Comfort Zone
by Gene Hartzler
Comfort Zones are aspects of life that have
'become comfortable for us. They include
preferences for what we eat, where we sit, the
people with whom we associate, and so on.
Unless some drastic event occurs, we all tend
to remain pretty much where we feel comfortable, and seldom choose to leave.
Now, in relating this to our singing hobby, it
struck me that we are all probably subconsciously guilty of avoiding meeting new people because we feel more comfortable, or "at
home," with those men we know. And what a
shame to lose the chance to make a new
friend, maybe even discover a great lead or
bari for the quartet you've always wanted to
form, just because of reluctance to step up,
extend a hand with a smile and make a new
friend.
If you make a guest feel comfortable, he
has suddenly entered your Comfort Zone and
you've made a new friend. Chances are that
he will be anxious to come back the following
week and you'll be a better man for it.
Most of us are reluctant to greet new faces
because, even though we may not admit it,
we are affected positively or negatively by
visual things such as mode of dress, hair style,
tallness or shortness, thinness or obesity,
color of hair or skin.
Look into the eyes of newcomers. That's
the best way to communicate and it makes all

other physical characteristics seem
insignificant.
Our use of the Comfort Zone has led to an
accusation of being cliquish because some of
us embrace it as a security blanket and never
step out to make visitors feel comfortable. We
are held back by a sense of fear and tend to
cluster around those with whom we are
familiar.
As a result, we miss out on opportunities
that are just waiting for us. For example, we
tend not to volunteer for chapter jobs because
we feel comfortable by not doing something
new and challenging. We miss so much; putting forth an effort with the idea that we have
something to offer or to learn will reward us
immeasurably.
This could .be a reason that so many men
seem to pass through our chapters each year
and never become regular members. They
can't penetrate our Comfort Zones. They
aren't invited, through small talk and introduction to other members, or invitations to
sing a tag or song.
Let's break out of our Comfort Zones,
expand our horizons, reap the rewards of
new friends and contribute to our chapters'
welfare. Who knows, that new man might
become the next chapter president, at least
partly because you helped to make him feel
comfortable in your Comfort Zone.

THf NIGHT HOWlS

Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the u.s.a. in Japan,
Guam, Okmawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.
Contact: Don Challman, 916 W. Co. Rd, C-2
St. Paul, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738
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Golden anniversary song writing
contest winners announced

by Burt Szabo

Four happy winners shared honors in the
Society's 50th-anniversary song-writing con-

test. From among 256 entries, their songs
were judged the best.

...~
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Paul Olguin, chorus director
of the Fullerton (Calif.)
Chapter
First prize - Paul Olguin
Grand prize winner was Paul Olguin of
Irvine, Calif. Olguin started barbershopping
as an 8th-grader when he was talked into
joining a summer-school barbershop chorus
class. A short time later, he joined the Fuller-

ton Chapter.
Olguin has sung in numerous quartets,

William Nielsen, a member
of the Whittier (Cali!.)
Chapter
Runner·up - William Nielson
William Nielson's song, "Mainstreet On
Saturday Afternoon," was awarded second
place in the competition. Niels.... n is a veteran
barbershopper of more than 30 years' membership, who started out as a charter member
of the Lawrence, Mass. Chapter in 1957. He
now resides in California and is a member of
the Whittier Chapter.
Nielson says he has been a song writer for
many years, mostly for his own enjoyment.
He is also a collector of early recordings of
barbershop quartets.

Third and fourth places Steve Delehanty
Steve Delehanty of Yonkers, N.Y., is a double winner in the competition; his songs took
two spots in the top five. "Being With You" is
the third-place winner, while fourth place was
awarded to his "Tell Me I'm the One."
Delehanty is well-known in the Society as
the tenor of the Note Wits quartet, a position
he has enjoyed for the past 14 years. The
Note Wits have entertained from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and have made two tours of
England.
Delehanty is a 24-year member of the
Westchester County Chapter in the MidAtlantic District and is the 1988 chapter president. Additionally, he is a certified judge in
the Arrangement Category.
A dedicated song writer and barbershopper, Delehanty has composed more than 50
barbershop songs, some of which have been
sung at international quartet contests. He also
composed "Stay A Kid Forever," which he
sang with the George Baggish Memorial
Quartet when they won the first Seniors
Quartet Contest in 1986.
When Delehanty isn't barbershopping, he
spends his days as Director of Human
Resources for the Montefiore Medical Center,
where he is also well-known for his musical
activities as a pianist and song leader.

including a family foursome with his two

brothers and father. He has sung every part
except lead. One of his quartets, The Upper
Classmen, was a recent Far Western District
finalist; Route 66, another of his quartets, fin-

ished on the heels of The New Tradition when
they won the Far Western District
Championship.
Since 1983, Olguin has been directing the
Fullerton Chapter chorus, which regularly
appears in district competition. He has written a number of songs that his chorus and
quartets have performed.
In his non-barbershopping life, Olguin is a
student at California State's Long Beach campus, completing a degree in music education.
His winning entry, "I Was Born Seventy
Years Too Late," will be published by the
Society for the enjoyment of barbershoppers
everywhere. He will also receive $1,000 and
two front-row seats at San Antonio.
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Brent Graham of the Santa
Barbara (Cali!.) Chapter,
took fifth spot from a field of
more than 200 song
writers.
Steve Delehanty, a member
of Mid-Atlantic District's
Westchester County Chapter
HARMONIZER
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Fifth place - Brent Graham
Santa Barbara (Calif.) Chapter member
Brent Graham's song, "Cuddle Up In My Old
Model T," earned fifth place in the competition. Graham has been active in music for
most of his life, playing vibraphone and mar-

imba, as well as singing in school and college

groups. He discovered barbershop music
while a freshman at Westmont College in
Santa Barbara.
Graham's barbershopping activities
include singing with several quartets and
actively competing in divisional and clistrict-

level contesls. His current quartet, The Logical Choice, was a finalist in the 1986 Far
Western District prelims and finished in the
top ten in district competition.

From 1980 to 1987, Graham served as
music director of the Santa Barbara Chapter's
Channel City Chorus, consistently placing
among the district's top ten choruses. Just to
keep busy, Graham became a candidate in
the Interpretation Category and is now a certified Interpretation judge.
More than 200 songwriters entered the
competition. There were songs of all kindsballads, up-tunes, humorous and serious
songs. We hope that all of these barbershoppers will continue to practice and improve
their craft. Barbershoppers are always looking for new songs to sing. @

Music catalog published
Chorus directors, members of the music
team, show committee members and others
will be able to make use of the new 1988 catalog of Published Arrangements, Song
Books, Recordings and Learning Tapes.
"In addition to containing all that the title
indicates," said Mel Knight, director of music
education and services, "the catalog also
contains lists of arrangements according to

i_.._.._.,_..
i

_._.,_.~~_

level of difficulty, tempo and contest suitability. A section of the publication lists songs by
categories, such as Broadway, Christmas,
Girls, Minstrel, Patriotic, etc.
"The book lists all new songs published last
year and, for the first time, lists all educational
video tapes," Knight added, "It's a great
resource - use it!"
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Official convention photographer
for S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A, Inc.
Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty
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Jim Miner Photography, Inc.
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The Loop Mall
2216 Dundee Road
Lousiville, Kentucky 40205
(502) 454-5688

Kathy Hawkins
and
jim Miller
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A Barbershop Resort on the Salt River, Overlooking The Gulf of Mexico, Crystal River/Florida

,

.

The best of both
Fresh Water & Salt Water

I

\'.),\\\'(e HOME;
-~

FISHING
BOATING
DIVING
SWIMMING
LAUNCHING RAMP
PIER

POOL
GAMEROOM
LOUNGE
SPA
KITCHENETIE
BAR-B·QUE

We are building now and hope for
completion Jan 89.
If you would like to be a guest.
Write for our brochure, and get on
our mailing list.

SALT 44' RESORT
WAYNE PARKS- your host
P.o. Box 2474 Crystal River/Florida
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:: ADDRESS

MUSICrNATURE

•

1'1> Hours from Disney World

fllh, Boat, Dive, In the Ooy
Time. Sing Borbertllop At Night.

•

1'1> Hours from Tampa

•

1 Hour from Ocala

•

25 Min Weeki Watchi

•

10 Min Homasassa Springs
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INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

Parents find trail to Institute
often long and frustrating
Thanks to barbershop concerts and refer~
rals, more and more parents of handicapped
children are contacting the Institute of
Logopedics. However, for some parents, the
trail to the Institute has been long and winding as they search to find the right residential
placement for their child.
Two such parents are Michael and Delois
Yarbrough of Byhalia, Miss., whose 14-yearold son, Dana, is visually impaired and has a
severe hearing loss and communication disorder. A decisive factor in the Yarbroughs
choosing the Institute was the availability of
placement.
"It would be 1993 before Dana could use
services in Mississippi," explained Delois.
She researched at least 30 facilities before
placing Dana at the Institute in March of
1986
"The Institute is very modern and clean.
The staff also shows more concern," Delois
concluded. For many parents, the Institute's
around-the-clock, year-around program is an
important element.
Nine-year-old Eric has rigid diplegia with
ataxia (stiffness of the arms and legs without
coordination) and severe developmental
delays in speech, language and behavior. His
parents, Robert and Zelda Glass of Columbus, Ohio, enrolled him in June, 1984.
Before that time, Eric attended numerous
programs in Columbus and received intensive therapy in Mexico. Volunteers also
helped him with patterning, exercises leading
to walking.
"After trying every program possible, I
realized there was nothing for Eric at home.
At the Institute, Eric has a full-time program
that doesn't stop when school ends at 3 p.m.
His learning continues with his child-care
worker in the apartment," Zelda said.
Another obstacle for parents is convincing
school districts that the Institute is the best
placement for their child.
"For Sara's need, I found the Institute to be
the best," said Carol McDillet, mother of 13year-old Sara, who has severe developmental
delays and a communication disorder.
Unfortunately, Sara's school district thinks
a facility in her home town of Topeka, I<ans.
has just as much capability. Carol disagrees.
"Federal law mandates a student free,
appropriate education in the least restrictive
environment. The school district wanted Sara
to live in a big, cold institution surrounded by
fences and gates with about 25 children per
two workers."
The McDiffets lost their first due process
case but appealed to the State Board of Edu-
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cation, which decided that Sara needed residential placement. As a result, today she lives
in a family-style, two-bedro'om apartment
with a child-care worker on the Institute's
beautiful, tree-lined grounds.
However, in July the school district is trying
the case again in district court.
"I'll keep going to court with the school
district clear to the Supreme Court. Parents
wear down through the system because it's
time consuming and costly. I'm confident
we'll win this case, though," said Carol, "and
I hope to set a precedent for other children."
Barbershoppers do make a difference
when they reach out and touch the parents of
children in need. If you know of a child who
could benefit from the Institute's unique program, have the parents call 1-(800) WESlNG4 [1-(800) 937-4644].
We Sing ... That They Shall Speak @

Classroom activities at the Institute
may include using scissors to help
develop hand/eye coordination.

Enrollment recruiter Maria
Morgan, right, interviews a
parent and her child for potential placement at the
Institute of Logopedics.

Sign language gives a hearing-impaired student at the
Institute a chance to communicate.
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Districts must request
voting status for DMEs
In order for District Music Educators (DME)
to become voting members of district boards

of directors, the districts have been asked to
send a request for such action to the International Executive Committee.

The international board has adopted a resolution recommending that each district
board include an elected member who is
directly responsible for overall operation,
management and planning of the district's
music education program. This person does
not necessarily have to be the DME.

In other action, the board allowed points in
the Achievement Award program to be given

to chapters for attendance by music vice presidents at Chapter Officer Training Schools
(COTS).

Choruses may not decorate risers
Choruses will no longer be able to decorate
risers in competiton, according to a recent
change in the Official Contest Rules. Uniform
riser decorations \vill be specified by the Contest & Judging Committee and shall be used
by competing choruses without alteration.
Uniform lighting arrangement or effect shall
also be provided by the Contest Committee
and used by all competing choruses. Use of
amplification shall be left to the discretion of
the Contest Committee and the judging
panel.
Violation of the above provisions shall
result in disqualification by the chairman of
judges.
In another rule change, origination of special effects is restricted to the "on stage" area
and any such effects are to be operated by
chapter members only. @

The Championship Look

ACCESSORIES
UNLIMITED
Tuxedos • Uniforms
Brand New Discount Prices
Your chorus or quanel c:tn have lhe winning edge in a close contest ,...hen you wcar
our wide varlet)' of new uniforms, tuxedos
and accessories. Check our low discount
prices. You won't have 10 setth: for wimp)',
worn-out goods. You also have lhe
assurJnce that )'OU can come back for
replacements and fill-ins when )'ou need
them. (You can'l do this whh used goods.)
You can spruce up your present uniform at
Yer)' low COSI. All items offered arc brand
new. Mr. Unifornl Chairman, caD us or write
to get the facts first hand. \'(1("11 arrange for
)'our commiuee to see samples. There is no
obligation. Nothing gives a man more selfconfidence than whell he is ,,,ell dressed in
a good looking, great filling uniform. We
can't make rOll sing beller, but wc can make
)'ou look better singing. CALL TODAY!

Brand New Goods

Cardinal District salutes Ed Gentry
A recent discussion of the contributions to
the Society that have been made by Ed Gentry has evolved into plans for a recognition
day for him, to be held from 1 to 4 p.m., Sunday, September 11 in Evansville, Indiana. A
group headed by Jim Miller, former director
of the Louisville Thoroughbreds, is handling
arrangements and publicity.
Gentry has had an illustrious career in barbershopping and is probably best known for
his days as an arrangement judge, arranger
and coach for choruses and quartets. Many of
his arrangemenls have been published by the
Society, including "I'm Sorry I Answered the
Phone," and "If I Had My Way."
Barbershoppers fortunate enough to have
been coached by Gentry have appreciated
his candid manner. He develops musical talent, as well as durability and thick skins
among his students. He is reputed to be willing to coach anyone, anywhere, any time,
provided the recipients are willing to work
and improve.
His work with the Thoroughbreds was a
significant factor in their many championships. Coaching has taken Gentry to all corners of the country.
Many singers who have worked with Gentry will be invited to his recognition day.
Miller plans to direct a mass sing of "If I Had
My Way." The program \vill include quartet
presentations.
A reception will be held at 1 p.m., with dinner and a program beginning at 2, at the
May-June, 1988

Ed Gentry
Executive Inn, 600 Walnut, Evansville, IN
47701. For room reservations, contact the
hotel. Phone number is (812) 424-8000. For
information about participating in the mass
sing or other details, contact Jim Miller at
(502) 454-5688.
Reservations must be received by September 1. Reservations and checks should be
addressed to "Salute to Ed Gentry" in care of
Roger Davidson, 754 Ironwood Dr., Carmel,
IN46032.@
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• ·Illxedo coat and pants set-black & colors - $99,00
• Formal silins la)'down & wing collar
St)'les - $17.50
• Tic, cummerbund & hank)' sets-14
colors-2 plaids - $13.50 per set
Matching cufflinks & studs a\'ailable
• Cummerbund & tie set-name your color - $ 10.00 per sct
PatriOlic bow lie & cummerbund (red,
white & blue) available special order prices on requcst
• Banded bow ties (name rour color) as
low as 52,50
• Clip on suspenders-white, black, red,
sih·er, na\')', burgund), & brown - S3.50
per set
(Olher colors available on special order)
• Dutton on ruffled dlckies-14 colorsS·L2') each
• Formal shoes-Black or white-sizes up
10 13 - 518.00 pair
• Thxedo pants-black - 525.00 pair
• Thxedo pants-white - 527.50 pair
White fornlal gloves in lots of 12 or more
- 5,3.00 pair
• Qualil)' Dcrb)' hats-white, silver, eggshell, black, dk. gra)', brown - S15.00
Qualit)' Topper hats-white, silyer, eggshell, black, dk. gra)', brown - 515.00
• Chicago hats of Ihe 30's-man)' color
combinations - 518.00
• Armbands-pick )·our color-We probabl)' havc iI! - SI.60 pair

Call us TolI·Free for a quote
Dlal-1-800-289-2889
Mon, -Fri,

9 to 5 (Easlern)

• . or write·
chllbert &

cO~'

Haberdashers for the successful
Oap UH·2, 408 Mill Sireet

Coraopolis. PA 15106

Chapters In Action

'

Milwaukee (Wis.) Chapter was one of

Tulsa (Okla,) Chapter has become our

many that received an official proclamation
from the mayor in recognition of the 50th

Society's first Golden Anniversary Chapter,
haVing been in existence for 50 years. The

anniversary. The Han. Henry W. Maier estab-

chapter was chartered April 11,1938. Acom-

lished April as Harmony Month in his city.

memorative certificate was presented to the
chapter by International President Jim Warner and Southwestern District President Greg
Elam presented a plaque announcing the
chapter as recipient of the Chuck Abernethy
Award for being the outstanding large chap-

After more than a year of planning, the Big
Orange Chorus of Jacksonville. Fla. has
moved into their new "Big 0 Building." The
structure contains 12,000 square feet of floor
space and cost $300,000. It includes administrative offices, a computer room and several
break-away rooms for section rehearsals and
quartet practice. There is a large hall for cho~
rus rehearsals.
The local bank that arranged financing

ter in the district for 1987,

donated more than $3,000 worth of furniture

The chapter chorus sang at City Hall for the
mayor and, having won their division cham-

pionship, topped off the day by singing at a
hotel downtown.

* * *
Han. John M. Buchanan, premier of Nova
Scotia, issued a Harmony Month proclamation and extended best wishes to Nova Scotia
chapters for their continued success in promoting membership, fellowship and harmony
throughout the province.

The Atlantic Swells chorus of Halifax
Chapter performed for an audience of more

than 200 seniors and guests to herald the
Society's anniversary. The event was covered
by news media as Premier Buchanan sang
with the group.
>;:

*

>;:

Barbershoppers from Calgary and MedIcine Hat (Alberta) Chapters gathered in
Great Falls, Mont. last fall for an international
weekend of craft and singing. Experts from
both sides of the border were on hand to
teach classes and organize a chorus of 75
men who sang on the Saturday evening show.
Calgary and Great Falls choruses participated, as did quartets from various chapters.
Bozeman. Helena and Missoula (Mont.)
Chapters were also represented.

* * *
Montclair (N.J.) Chapter chorus recently
participated.in a gala musicale entitled, "Mel-

odies of Love," for the benefit of a 3-year-old
liver transplant recipient.

*

>;:

*

and a communication firm donated a similarly priced telephone system.

The Big Orange Chorus appeared in the
Easter parade at Walt Disney World, performing for several hundred thousand onlookers.
The parade was televised nationally by the

ABC

ne~vork.

Saddleback Valley (Calif.) Chapter
announces a recovery from being "on the
ropes" about five years ago, attributed to
good musical and administrative organization
and good publicity. A recent chapter show

packed the Orange County Performing Arts
Center with an audience of 3,000; the show
was sold out further in advance than any previous performance of any kind at the Center.
Publicity, under the gUidance of James Kay,
chapter public relations vice president,
included reviews in two local papers.

Illinois District history published
Most recent of the district histories to arrive
in Kenosha is a 26-page volume entitled,
"The Beginnings of Barbershop in Illinois."
The book was written by Jack Baird and

edited by Warren Royer.
The first section narrates the development
of district quartets and chapters. This section
is followed by Iisls of district champions, district presidents and award winners.

* '" '"
An InterChapter Barbershop Missile

(ICBM) is shooting across the northeastern
part of the continent, going from chapter to
chapter. The object is encouragement of
chapter visitations. Chapters visit a neighbor-

ing chapter's meeting and drop the ICBM off.
The visited chapter then pledges to visit
another chapter within six weeks to get rid of

the Missile. Since August, the ICBM has traveled from Pierrefonds, Quebec through
Ottawa and Cataraqui. Ontario to Watertown and Oswego Valley, New York.
>;:

* *

Kokomo (Ind.) Chapter musical director
Ray Briggs obtained copies of the original
sheet music of the songs that are included in

the Society's Heritage of Harmony 50thanniversary' show medley. He had 35-mm
slides made of the music and projected them
onto light-colored walls while the chorus sang
that particular part of the program. The slides
sparked a lot of interest, according to Briggs.
They are available to anyone who wants to
pay for haVing a duplicate set made.

* * *

Chorus director for the Tucson (Ariz.)
Chapter is Bob Johnson, former Director of
Musical Services for the Society.
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Harry Purinton, left, author, and Bob Fricke, printer, displayed a copy of the new history of Land 0' Lakes District,
hot off the press, Copies are available from Fricke Printing,
2011 S, 14th St" Manitowoc, WI 54220 if you send $10
payable to LOL District.
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Quartets appearing on the EI Paso (Tex.)
Chapler show are traditionally greeted with a
song by the entire chorus at the airport. Quar+

lets may complain that elsewhere they have
to find their own way to their hotel and even

Dickinson, N.D. centennial committee has
named the Badlanders Chorus the official
Centennial Chorus for the area. A plaque
denoting the fact was presented to the
chapter.

to the theater for the show, but not in EI Paso.
This year \Vas probably the first time the cho-

• • •

rus had to wait (or a quartet to get off the

Langley. B.C. Chapter recently entertained George Ives, a 106-year-old, on his
birthday. Ives reportedly enjoyed the serenade and wished that he could participate
with the singers. He said that he might be able
to manage the singing but the dancing would
be too much for his legs.
The chapter has donated $10 per man to
Logopedics every year of the chapter's existence. Langley.also keeps a local speech and
hearing center supplied with batteries for
hearing aids and with view phones.

plane, however; The Musician's Choice was
busy entertaining the flight crew,

* * *
Manhattan (N.Y.) Chapter's Big Apple
Chorus has signed Kirk Roose as director.

Roose has previously directed choruses at
Wilmington, Del.; Cherry HIli, N.J., and
Elyria, Ohio. He has a reputation as a fine
musician and a builder of chapters.

• • •
One of the highlights of the year in the
Washington. D.C. Chapter is the annual
Groundhog Gambol. Established by the late
Jean Boardman, founder of the chapter, the
event is a stag party celebrating Groundhog
Day. Socializing, dinner and spontaneous
quartetling are included in the festivities.
Presiding over the formal part of the evening is a stuffed groundhog blowing a pitchpipe; his appearance introduces the
announcement of the Barbershopper of the
Year. New members, known as "Groundpigs," are called upon to sing a selection from
the chapter, or any other, repertoire. A chapter quartet mayor may not perform and the
Singing Capital Chorus gives out with a rendition or two designed to make any selfrespecting groundhog retreat to its hole. Featured quartet at the most recent Gambol was
Copyright '86, Mid-Atlanlic District
champions.
Following dinner, trumpets blared and the
Groundpigs entered, bearing aloft the
honored ruter, "Chuck Hog," and seating it in
a place of honor. To a man, the audience
arose and placed hand over heart. Strong
men were seen with the glint of a tear in their
eyes (the bar and the food line were both
closed).
The program was closed by guest conductor Mel Knight, Society Director of Music
Education & Services, leading the multitude
through the intracies of "Keep the Whole
World Singing."

• • •
Seven months after moving to Long
Beach, CaliI- from Lombard, III., Greg Lyne
stood in front of another barbershop chorus.
According to Lyne, the new group drew primarily from the Foothills Chapter. Membership soon grew from 14 to 40, with 70
attending rehearsals. There are no chairs at
rehearsals, only risers; there are nine former
front-line directors in the chorus. In addition
to his barbershop activity, Lyne works with a
vocal chamber group and has discussed leading a professional choral group.
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• • •
Dan Roberson, a fairly new member of the
Marietta (Ga.) Chapter, was recently
arrested for impersonating a bass. After a
brief struggle, he was led away, shouting,
"Ziggety boom, gosh darn it!"

• • •
In February, a new chapter was formed in
Wellington, New Zealand. The group has
about 30 singing members and call themselves the Harbour Capital Chorus. Musical director is Graeme Gainsford, a former
Canadian barbershopper.

* * *
A VIEW OF AMERICANA,
BARBERSHOP STYLE
by Dale Neuman

What happens when you put a barbershop
quartet baritone together with 45 Elderhostelers on a college campus for a week? A
wonderful, incredible experience - at least
that's what the letters and comments of
appreciation have been saying.
Jim Bagby of the Rural Route 4 was the
baritone and the Elderhostelers were active
senior citizens from among 200,000 currently
involved in programs on more than 1,000
college campuses this year. They came to
Avila College in Kansas City, from Oregon,
Michigan, Texas and other points on the compass, to take a weeklong series of courses,
including one called Americana, Barbershop
Style.
The students experienced nice September
weather and attended a Kansas City Chapter
meeting, where the Heart of America Chorus
was in its final contest preparation stage. The
Rural Route 4 participated as part of the
instructional team.
An overview of barbershop harmony
began the week's work, with recorded materials illustrating how the style has changed
over the years. At the chapter meeting,
Bagby, who coaches the chorus, took the
members through breathing and vowel
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Letters
Diminish those thirds
Some misconception is circulating concerning the adjustment of thirds and sevenths
to achieve the distinctive barbershop harmonic sound. We are being told by some who
are in authority that thirds and sevenths
should be raised.
The following figures were arrived at with
the help of a computer and an accurate barbershop ear:
To adjust the tempered major third to barbershop tuning, the interval must be diminished approximately 18 percent of a half tone.
To adjust the tempered minor third to barbershop tuning, the interval must be diminished approximately 11.6 percent of a half
tone.
To adjust the tempered minor seventh to
barbershop tuning, the interval must be
diminished approximately 35 percent of a
half tone.
Although in practice, seasoned barbershoppers naturally tune to these intervals
without much effort, instruction leading us to
raise certain tempered-scale intervals will
diminish credibility of the Society with the
musically educated public and will serve no
purpose in the musical development of the
membership.
Best re"chords"
David J. Porter
Salt Lake City, Utah
matching exercises. Then they worked on
some new music and the chorus got up onto
the risers and ran through their contest set.
The students gave them a standing ovation
and several nearly missed the bus in their
desire to hear more. They were assured that
there was more to come.
Other class sessions involved a discussion
of the ways to make vowel sounds and other
techniques. A videotape of Dave Stevens discussing the barbershop style proved that it,
and he, \Viii endure.
The Rural Route 4 was the guest demonstration ehsemble, fresh from corn harvesting
and milking. The students got a chance to
sing along with the champions, something
that three barbershoppers among the Elderhostelers said was the highlight of their trip to
I<ansas City.
At the graduation ceremony, each attendee
received a Rural Route 4 tape or album. The
number of used flash bulbs and film wrappers found at the end of each day's session
indicated that there are going to be many
photo albums passed around this \vinter, provoking questions such as, "Why are you raising your shoulder like that?"
The mailbag has already brought requests
10 do it again next year.
Dale Neuman was music vice president for
the /(onsos City Chapter in 1987 @
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Society ended 1987 on sound financial basis

by Joe Liles

Executive Director
In 1987 the Society continued to build on
a solid financial base; revenue exceeded
expenses by $65,219. Member equity is at an
all-time high of $1,557,716.
A number of things contributed to this
healthy condition:
Near record attendance at the international convention in Hartford

Phenomenal merchandise sales, not only
at conventions but throughout the year
from Kenosha. Music sales are at an alltime high.
Capacity crowd at Harmony College
The $5 dues increase, effective with
March 31, 1987 renewals
Effective, conscientious effort to control
expenses in every area of our operation

Staff realignment at the international
office

Our greatest disappointment has been the

one percent net loss in membership.
Although this is rather low in comparison to

other associations and organizations, we
need to improve retention of members, We
hope that the DYNAMO program will help
turn this trend around.
. Recommendations developed by the
Futures II Committee will greatly affect strategic planning for our future. Much of this
committee's report comes from the grass
roots of our organization.
The 50th-anniversary activities and public
relations opportunities, along with the
appointment of a World Development Council, give us a particularly strong push forward,
Because of the extraordinary plans to help
celebrate the Society's 50th birthday, the
1988 financial picture may not look as good
as it did in 1987 but the "cause" demands
that we do our best to promote

Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Incorporated
BALANCE SHEETS for years ended December 31, 1986 and 1987

S.PE.B.S.Q.S.A. Who knows? It may well
pay for itself in the long run,
Harmony Foundation's audited financial
statements are included in the report. During
1988, Harmony Foundation will provide
$60,000 to the Society ... $50,000 toward a
public awareness program and $10,000
toward the production of an informational
film that is due to be completed in 1989.
In accordance with the bylaws of our Society, our accounts have been audited by Con·
ley, McDonald, Sprague & Co., Certified
Public Accountants; 2106-63rd Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the years ended December 31, 1986 and 1987.
The financial statements with audit report
have been presented to the board of directors
and a copy is on file at the international office.
A condensation of the financial statements is
as follows:

Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Incorporated
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
for years ended December 31, 1986 and 1987

ASSETS
1986

1987

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts Recei'lab~e
Inventories, at cost
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges
Total current assels
INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY, at equity
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, net
PREPAID EXPENSE, non·currenl

$1,025,843
412,692
272,171
66,731
1,777,437

$1,167,470
507,277
274,984
67,948
2,017,679

49,391

54,872

959,253

1,066,763

7,872

4,267

$2,793,953

$3,143,581

$ 238,311

$ 378.759

29,255
992,260
1,259,826

39,967
1,122,172

Excess of revenues over expenses of operations

1,540,898

50th anniversary expenses in excess of revenues

43,937

44,967

1,490,190

1,557,716

$2,793,953

$3,143,581

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payab!e and accrued expenses
District dues payab~e
Deferred revenues
Total current liabilities
DEFERRED LIFE MEMBERSHIP INCQ,\1E
MEMBERS' EQUITY

Revenues
International dues and fees
Sales and merchandise
Conventions
Harmony College
Chapter Officer Training School
Harmonizer subscriptions and advertising
Other
Total revenues
Costs and expenses
Cost of merchandise
Conventions
Harmony CoHege
Chapter OHicer Training Schools
Harmonizer production and distribution
salaries, emp!oyee benefits and payroll taxes
Other operating expenses
Total costs and expenses

Equity in undistributed earnings
of Harmony Services Corporation
Excess of revenues over expenses
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1986

1987

$1,155,180
573,264
485,271
155,199
113,7\9
105,301
293,985

$1,197,744
652,451
553,013
167,779
112,572
100,503
282,076

2,881,919

3,066,138

373,793
195,138
128,932
161,462
116,472
1,006,994
756,182
2,738,973

422,514
232,581
135,743
154,022
126,164
1, f24,358
798,366
2,993,748

142,946

72,390

(12.652)
5,481

7,500

$ 150,446

$

65,219
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How it feels to win a gold medal
depends on the chorus
"The 1968 contest with Pekin, III. was the
end of an era when a small chorus could win

the gold medal," said Jim McElwain, now a
member of the Lombard (111.) Chapter. "That
year, the Pekin Chorus, with 48 men. went to
conlest with a great director, Jim Moses.
"Pekin had won the contest in its last two
tries, so this was to be our third gold medal.
Jim Moses. like any great director, was the
winning difference.
"We went to this contest to win," McElwain

recalled, "few members brought their wives.

We booked a non-sanctioned hotel outside
the international jurisdiction in Newport, Ky.
and holed up to win the contest.
"When we walked on stage, we knew we
were going to win. We were going to sing

[weill and hope to squeeze by in the Stage
Presence Category," he continued, "and that
is what happened. We look sixth in SP but
won the contest. The winning feeling was one
of such high emotion that I drew a blank for
about an hour aftelWard.
"The contest was not recorded live on
stage, so after the contest, they put us on
buses and we went to a recording studio. My
memory returned when we were about half
way there.
"The Pekin Chorus felt as though we had a
mission, to prove that a tight-singing chorus
could win over the dancing Phoenicians and
the Chorus of the Dunes. We went in with a
chip on our shoulders. It was a small, rural
town against the city. We were there to take
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no prisoners. That was the attitude of every
man; the important part was to keep it inside
and not alienate other barbershoppers.
"The net result of the 1968 contest was a
very strong feeling of accomplishment and a
very close feeling among 48 guys who will
always hold a close spot in my heart."
"When I won the gold with the Vocal
Majority in 1975, I was new to barbershop~
ping and didn't fully undersland what the
chorus had accomplished," said Jim Berryhill, now also a member of the Lombard
Chapter. "I was swept away with the spirit
and excitement of the moment but the full
realization of what we had done never really
dawned on me until much later."
"The emotion that the members of West
Towns felt in Salt Lake City was something I
never had with the Vocal Majority," he
explained. "'t's not that they weren't emotional, they simply never let that emotion get
in the way of working.
"In Hartford, there was no emotion, at
least not like Salt Lake," said Berryhill. "This
time there was a dedication to the job that had
to be done. No more tear-jerking talks, no
more motivational films to get us pumped up,
just plain old bust~your-tail.'til-it·works dedication. What a difference a year made!
"Winning with West Towns was like getting
my favorite cake and then topping it off with
a big scoop of ice cream. The ice cream was
a special reward for working so hard. Winning the gold with Dallas was wonderful. I
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wouldn't trade it for the world. But winning
the gold with West Towns was a hundred
limes better," Berryhill said.
According to McElwain, the exciting part of
the West Towns experience was the growth
and maturation experienced over six years.
"I learned more about singing and grew
more musically in the past four years than in
my prior 40~plus years," said McElwain.
"Each rehearsal was a learning experience
that kept the work in perspective. Each performance and contest was another chance to
perfect a hobby that has become an important part of my life.
"The West Towns championship was a
harder battle than the Pekin championship.
The competition today is much stronger than
it was 20 years ago and preparation for the
battle was as rewarding as the final victory."
- from West Toums Crier
Lombard (III.) Chapter bulletin

Hackes cast as newsman
Former NBC news correspondent Peter
Hackes was recently auditioned for a pari in
a new motion picture, "Broadcast News." In
the film, he plays opposite aclor Jack Nicholson in the role of a network news president
who is reqUired to fire personnel in the network's Washington, D.C. office. It is the first
acting role for the retired Hackes, who is a
member of the District of Columbia Chapter.
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LEW SHONTY: A LIFETIME
OF MELODY
by Bill McRobbie
With seventy years of show biz brightening
his memoirs, Lew Shanty is still going strong

at age 87. Music has had a significant influence on his life.
Lew was born in a small town in Italy; his
family emigrated to America when he was

five years old. The eldest of eight children in
a family of scant means on the tough side of
East Hartford, Conn., he came up the hard
way. But there was music in his family; his
father played bass fiddle, Uncle Frank played
clarinet and Uncle LUigi played drums. His
sisters were songsters with theatrical aspirations and formed a trio called the Shontenets.
Lew's early jobs \vere in a woollen mill, a

bakery, a telegraph company, and a restaurant. He worked for a time as a meter reader
for the gas company. But through those

years, he was determined to become an
entertainer.

In 1916 while working as a telegraph messenger, he organized and sang in the Telegraph Trio. He later sang in the the Emerald
Comedy Four and the East Side Harmony
Four. With the Capitol City Four, he toured
the Keith and Orpheum circuits.
He also perfected a dance routine and
when singing could not pay Ihe bills, he
danced. As a song and dance man, he appeared on the stage of just about every theater in the nation.
In 1937 when "talkies" appeared, Lew's
act broke up. His love for harmony continued, however, and he became a charter
member of the Hartford Chapter of
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., where he sang with a
quartet known as the Four Pals.
In 1948 he married his wife, Peggy, and
settled in Florida, opening a real estate office
in Dania, where his efforts were largely
devoted to land development. In 1950 he was
one of the founders of the Fort Lauderdale
Chapter and direcled the chorus for eight

The Capitol City Four played the Keith and Orpheum circuits in 1919. Lew
Shanty is at left.

News About Quartets
The Interstate Rivals have this sneaky
way of getting mentioned in The Harmonizer.
They keep changing their phone number and
then asking us to announce it in these col
umns, implying that we got the number
wrong last time. Okay, so we goofed again!
Anyway, Paul Gilman says that his real home
phone number is (513) 541-6495. His number al work is (513) 977-3908 which is also
different than stated preViously because he
has changed jobs.
4

• • •
The Male Delivery quartet, from SI.
Charles, Collinsville and Belleville, III., is
looking for a new baritone. Former bari Rich
Pilch has moved to Atlanta. The quartet was
formed in 1976, won the Illinois District
championship in 1978, won the district's Service Award in 1981 and has been recognized
as a top contributor to the Institute of
Logopedics. Anyone interested in working
hard with a good quartet is invited to contact
Bob Cearnal at (618) 566-8574 evenings.
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Lew Shanty, song and dance man,
continues to keep the days of vaudeville alive.
years. He currently sings bari with a quartet
called the Young Singing Grandads, formed
in 1975.
Lew is currently director of a 20-man
group known as the Goodwill Blenders, who
range in age from 62 to 90. They rehearse
weekly and sing regularly at retirement centers, nursing and convalescent homes,
churches, and various other South Florida
functions.
With an untiring zest and enthUSiasm, Lew
Shanty continues to keep old-fashioned entertainment and barbershop harmony alive.
Attired in bright-colored slacks, a checked
vest and derby, he is a living reminder of the
days of vaudeville.

e

.

New contact for Esprit de Corps is Jeffrey
Griese, 2800 - 80th Ave., NE, SI. Anthony,
MN 55418. Phone (612) 789-0092 home;
(612)332-1111 work.

• • •
The Association of International Champions show on Wednesday night, July 6 in
San Antonio will feature active past champions plus the revival of a number of quartets
who have not been together for several years.
The shmvbill includes: The Mid-States
Four, Vikings, Four Hearsemen. Gala
Lads. Four Renegades. Western Conti·
nentals. Gentlemen's Agreement,
Golden Staters, Dealers' Choice,
Regents. Innstders. Grandma's Boys,
and the Boston Common.

• • •

Four Flats Unfurnished quartet hit the
first pilch as they sang for a crowd of 46,332
at a game between the Toronto Blue Jays and
the Detroit Tigers. The quartet sang both
national anthems.
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Barbershoppers will be saddened to hear
of Ihe death of Pat Mulhearn, 64, who was
stricken by a heart attack while performing
with hi~ quartet, The Second Time
Around, on the Augusla (Ga.) Chapter
show.

• • •
Children in the communications disorder
department at Elborn College, University of
Western Ontario, were entertained by a quartet composed of Mike Vermue, Ken Dodge,
Grant Smith and Rich Madzia. The foursome
presented the school with a check for $"7,000
to buy research and educational eqUipment
for the children.

• • •
Business manager and contact man for the
Second Edition quartet is Larry E I<nolt of
P.O. Box 4010, Jeffersonville, IN 471304199. Phone number is (812) 283-4019
between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
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The worst quartet in the world
by J. George O'Brien

post president, Saginaw Chapter
The whole darn thing is cockeyed and it
seems to me the time has come when something should be done about it.
All my life I've been one of those softhearted individuals who spends the greater

Why not a national contest 10 pick the
"worst" barbershop quartet in the [world].
Here is a c~ntest in which everybody with a
voice and a desire has an equal opportunity
with everyone else and no holds are barred.

part of his waking hours feeling sorry for the

"low man on the totem pole," for 10 me he
represents that great group of downtrodden

individuals whom the world has a dirty habit
of passing by without so much as a second
look.
Take our own beloved S.f'E.B.S.Q.SA
for example. Probably the most democratic
organization in this hectic old world today.

but are we?
Once a year we have a national convention
at which time we have a national contest to

pick what? The best barbershop quartet in the
(world]. When Ihe smoke clears away, ONE
quartet emerges with the coveted gonfalon
emblematic of the championship.
But what about the other thousands of
groups of "four guys named Joe" who on the
slightest provocation will take themselves aU
in a corner and start pumping a little close
harmony. Their numbers are legion and yet
they rarely get beyond the stage where they
can come right out in the open and give' er
both barrels without having to keep a weather
eye out for flying pop bottles and over-ripe
vegetables.
They'll never win a national championship
and probably most of them will never be
invited to sing (on a show] . _. but boy, do
they sound good to them.
it's in behalf of this greal group of addicts
that I \vant to offer a suggestion and here it is.

Champion \\lor5t quartet
To gellhe thing starled on the right fool I'll
even go a step farther and give you the first
national champions, my own group, The Slap
Happy Chappies, and if you don'l think \Ve
have a real claim to the questionable honor of
being the "world's worst," listen to this.
Our baritone, Nelson Joyner, better known
to us as "Personality," never sang a note of
baritone in his life until he joined up with us.
Now, he has one baritone swipe, \vhich indicates 100% improvement in the year and a
half that we've been singing together. I say he
has one good baritone note but feel that it is
only fair to explain to the rest of the contestants that he has this one baritone note, providing he isn't standing next to someone who
happens to have a note that he likes better.
Our lead, Don Gilbert, is indeed a wonder
... the wonder being that he hasn't been shot
for disturbing the peace long since. He has a
beautiful range but also has a rather large
family and unfortunately either his wife or the
maid is cooking on it most of the time. Given
l\Vo highballs and a space big enough to
squeeze three other victims in, Don will close
his eyes and sing lead 'til the cows come
home. The only trouble \Vith that is that the
cows won't come home when they hear Don
singing, proving that most cows aren't such
dumb animals after all.

Now and Then, a quartet from the Sacramento (CaIiL)
Chapter, is shown with Joan Rivard, a school·district
speech therapist, and Dawn Maxwell, a heartng-Impalred
student. The quartet presented Dawn with a closed-captioned television adapter so that she can better enJoy her
favorite television shows. Following the presentation, the
quartet sang for a group of hearing-impaired children while
Rivard interpreted in sign language. Quartet members
were from left, Ken Potter, bari; Dusty Rhoads, lead;
Riva(d; Jack McPhillips, tenor; Maxwell; and Jim Miller,
bass.
May-June, 1988
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Our bass, Eddie Bluem, just don't fit into
the organization nohow, he actually has a
bass voice and can really sing. Nobody,
including Eddie, has any idea how he happened to hook up with us, unless it's because
folks have more fun than people and we have
more fun than folks.
As for the top tenor ... you guessed it ..
somebody had to tackle it and I was the only
one left. On a still night I can hit E above middle C at forty paces with a double·bitted axe
and in addition I have two red neckties. In my
part, I'm both outstanding and out sitting.
Out standing in the rain wondering why they
kicked me there or out sitting in a dark corner.
Put them all together and they spell land
there's no "m" in spell) Ihe Slap Happy
Chappies, the rootin' tootin' singin'est group
of galoots that ever laid claim to the distinction of being the "world's worst" and the
hope of thousands of the "great unwashed"
who,like us, sing "for the hell of it" with never
a chance to win a national, state or even a
local championship but who keep right on
pitchin' year after year because we love it.
Now comes our great opportunity, the
chance to compete for a championship that
any of us can win. That's why I'm proposing
a contest to determine the "world's worst," a
title which, up to now, at least, is in the undisputed possession of the Slap Happy Chappies of Saginaw, Michigan.
PS. Each of us can hit high "C" ... but it
sounds like "L."

From Tlte Harmonizer September, 1943.

Barbershop scores well
in music festival
A tradition in Great Britain is the area
music festival, in which groups o( all kinds,
sizes and styles perform and compete in their
respective classes for master points. These
festivals have recently added a category
called Barbershop Singing, along with madrigals, chants, instrumental solos, church
choirs, Gilbert & Sullivan, folksongs and
many others.
The adjudicator at a recent such event was
a professional singer (rom the London stage
who had "a string of degrees a mile long."
She gave a live critique of each performer to
an assembly of contestants and audience.
Two barbershop choruses were last on the
program. Until they appeared, the audience
had been polite and reserved. The critiques
were classically oriented. When the barbershop choruses sang, she came to life and
enjoyed the performances tremendously,
while the audience went wild.
She gave both choruses marks of 92,
whereas all other performers were in the 8587 range. She was lavish in praise of the style
and specific performances.
Both groups had given presentations that
could have been contest entries, two songs,
pure barbershop. The event was a clear win
for four-part, unaccompanied harmony.
- taken from Tile Vocal CIJOrd
Hutchinson (KarlS.) Chapter blilletin
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Bargain Basement
CHORUS OIRECTOR WANTED

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SALE

MUSIC, RECOROS - BUY & SelL

WANTED - Florida's Canaveral Chorus needs a
director. N.A.S.A. is hiring at the Kennedy Space
Center, or come down and retire. Contact
George Liacopoulos, 19 Azalea Drive, Cocoa
Beach, FL 32931. Telephone: (305) 783-2044.

Quartetters and would-be quartetters, this may
be your last chance to get "Singing Together,"
the basic BARBERSHOP HANDBOOK used at
our schools and enjoyed by thousands. This
great beginning barbershop book is now going
out of print. Get a piece at history, $7 postage
paid, from Raymond C. Miller, Villa Publishing
Co., 1306 Ethan Allen Avenue, # lC, Winooski,
VT 05404.

WANTED - "Harmonizable" SONGS FOR MALE
QUARTETS. Quartet arrangements or SHEET
MUSIC. Need RECORDINGS at vocal groups
e.g. quartets. Send list. Can accept tax-deductible contributions (post paid), trade for yours, sell
ours, or bUy yours. NEW: 20-page Harmony
Song Guide listing over 1,000 4-part arrangements for $3 (CASH, please). Member
SPEBSQSA, NSMS, SMX & RTS. Casey Parker,
HARMONY SONGS, 305 Vineyard Town Center
#113, Morgan Hill, CA 95037. Send 9 x 12 envelope with 39~ stamp.

The Peterborough Harmony Singers of Harmony, Inc. ladies' barbershop chorus is seeking
a new director. We are former area champions
and have won small chorus awards. We have a
music committee. Our chorus desires an upward
spiral wilh an experienced director. For further
information, contact Grace Endicott, 1201 Trenl·
way Vista, Peterborough, Ontario K9H 6N7.
Phone (705) 745-7142.
WANTED· Come south of the frosl line on the
water near the Gulf of Mexico to beautiful, warm
and sunny, Ft. Myers, Florida. There are ten
magnificent months of the world's best weather,
but to be honest with you, it's a little warm during
July and August. Top musical educator and
director of barbershop harmony desired to lead
aggressive, dedicated group of 73 men. Please
send resume with references and requirements
to: Bill Morey, Music Vice President; 32 Nyborg
Ave., Norlh Fori Myers, FL 33903

The Sea-Tac Chapter, in the heart of the great
Pacific Northwest, needs a new, experienced
director with strong barbershop skills. We offer
an eager, enthusiastic membership of 80 + , a
well-organized board, an involved music team
and employment placement assistance. Contact: Shellon Black, P.O. Box 3202, Federal Way,
WA 98963-3202. Phone (206) 825-5393 eves.
Metro Nashville Chapter, Sweet Adelines, Inc.,
chorus of 55 members is seeking a director with
barbershop background and an eagerness to
work with ladies who are willing to give support
and commitment to quality performances. Contact: Amy Corso, 127 Hickory Heights, Hendersonville, TN 37075. Phone (615) 824-2284 or
(615) 822-0622.

MISCELLANEOUS
DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records, photos, score sheets, int'! convention programs, books, bullons, SWD Roundups, and
any other barbershop material. These items to
be used in historical displays to educate newer
members and bring back fond memories to all
others. Please send to: Grady Kerr, 1740A
Arrowdell, Dallas, TX 75253 or call (214) 5570385.
SHOW SCRIPT, scene descriptions, production
notes, "The Search For the 4 Lost Chords," a
musical comedy in barbershop style. Has heroes, villains, heroines, danger, intrigue and a
surprise ending. Minimum lines to learn. Uses
choruses of 15-40 singers with chapter and/or
guest quartets. Easily adapted to your repertoire. Production royalty, $100, donated to
Logopedics. Send SASE for further info, synopsis and song list. Saylor Millon, 1100 Cliff, Fillmore, CA 93015.
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UNIFORMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 61 white formal uniforms with
orange vests, bow ties and white ruffled dickies.
All polyester in excellent condition; $30 each.
Color photo or sample upon request. Contact:
Wayne Hull. Uniform Chairman, Rancho Bernardo Troubadours, 14752 Roberto Rio Rd.,
Poway, CA 92064, (619) 748-9634.
FOR SALE - 60 tuxedo sets (coat, pants & vest)
with extra coats, pants and director's "tails."
Light Blue Royale with dark blue satin piping on
collar and pockets, dark blue satin stripe on
pants. Excellent condition. Asking $30 per set·
extras free with purchase of entire 101. Picture
and sizes available on request. Contact Dave
Corzillus, 1010 N. George St., Rome, NY 13440.
Telephone (315) 336-5214 evenings/weekends.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms (70)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings.
Will rent smaller quantities. Super successful
show theme - WWI song list, script and staging
suggestions available. Contacl: Tom Russell,
Riverbend Drive, Box 254A, Mystic, CT 06355.
Day - (203) 572·9121; Evening - (203) 5367733.

FOR SALE
45 green coals with gold metallic threads - $7.50
each
43 black trousers with black satin stripe on legs
- $2.50 each
6 black cummerbunds - $1 each
16 black clip-on ties
9 white dickies w/black lace border
6 light green shirts
Contact R. Brown, 4700 Stratford Dr., Tyler, TX
75703. Phone (214) 561-3085
68 Quality powder blue ves.ted tuxedos; matching braiding on pant legs and lapels. Pastel yellow ruffled shirts and blue velvet bow ties.
Assorted sizes and extra pants $20 per - negoliable - Call Pete or Glen (201) 343-7766
daytime.

UNIFORMS WANTED
Swedish chorus needs 50 outfits. Send photo
plus information to: Torbjorn Molander, Slaggatan 37, S - 79172 Falun, Sweden.

QUARTET DIRECTORY
DISCLAIMER
In the March/April issue of The Harmonizer,
carried a short article that stated that each
district secretary receives a monthly printout of
quartets registered within the district.
That statement is no longer correct Due to
"irreparable, implausible ill health of the computer system containing that particular program," our Music Department tells us, "NO
ONE except the International C&J Office has a
complete listing of currently registered
quartets."
Our computer persons are \vorking on a new
program to generate such a list and when it is in
eXistence, we will inform the world. In the
meantime, the Music Deparbnent "thanks all of
you for your indulgence and consideration during a uery trying lime. It's slill GREAT to be a
barbershopper!"
\1Je
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~~~~~~~~~~~ay ~~~::S~n~ts~==::==::=========:::::
•Ramapo Valley Sweet Adelines··
2 Time International Chorus Champs

•Second
Edition •
1987 International Quartet

-The Osmond BoysThe Second Generation

Silver Medalist

8:00 P.M. Saturday, September 10th, 1988
Providence Performing Arts Center, Weybosset St., Providence, RI

-------------------------------ORDER BLANK
• ofTickets

Amount
Tickets 0 25.00 .. 5
Tickets 0 20.00 - S
Tickets 0 25.00 - 5
Tickets 015.00 - 5
Tickets. 10.00 - S
Tickets 0 5.00" 5
TicketsOThta.1 -5

Orchestra
Rear Orchestra
Loge
First Dress Circle
Second Dress Circle
After Glow
Talal

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Price includes S04 resloration fee 10 Providence Performing All! Cenl~r

MasterCard
or Visa

I

Last

•

1 Fiul

I Slre("t

For information and orders, call or
write to:
Bill Wright
Elite Products
1040 Mineral Spring Ave.
No. Providence, RI 02904
Phone: Day (401) 724-2101
Eve (401) 333-3546

Exp. Date

City

Slate

Alln.

Phone (Day)

I

Zip

Please make check or money order payable to:
NARRAGANSETI BAY CHORUS.

THE
BARBERSHOPPER'S
SHOP
SAN ANTONIO WINNERS!
Recorded Live
1988 Quartet & Chorus Contests
A.I.e. Show of Champions
Records and Cassettes
At special low package prices.

Package 1

Package 2

Records or Cassettes
Top 20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Regular $23.90; Early Bird $21.90

Records or Cassettes
1988 A.I.C. Show of Champions
Top 20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Regular $33.85; Early Bird $30.85

Advance Order Blank for 1988 Records
ORDER FROM: S,P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,lnc., 6315 - 3rd Ave., Kenosha, WI

TO ORDER ALBUMS...
Package I, 1988 Quartet & Chorus Albums
Stock No. 4860, $21.90

53140-5199 - orrer Expires August 1, 1988 - U.S. FUNDS ONLY
SHIPm·

NAME

_

STREIIT

_

CITY

_

~SfA'I'FJPROV.

ZIP/POSfALCODE

_

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. MEMBERSHIP NO.

_

Package 2, 1988 Quartet, Chorus & A.Le. Albums
Stock No. 4861, $30.85
1988 Top 20 Quartets Album· Two record set
Stock No. 4885, $11.95
1988 Chorus Album - Two record set

Stock No. 4886, $11.95

1988 A.te. Show of Champions Album
Stock No. 4938, $9.95

CHAPTER NAME & NO.
CREDIT CARD CUSfOMERS ONLY

TO ORDER CASSETI'ES...
Please Charge my

MasterCard

VISA

Package I, 1988 Quartet & Chorus Cassettes
Stock No. 4864, $21.90

_

Package 2,1988 Quartet, Chorus & A.1.e. Cassettes
Stock No. 4865, $30.85

(No other credit cards accepted)
Account No.

Expires

Signature

_
1988 Top 20 Quartets Cassette, Stock No. 4869, $11.95

I HAVE ENCLOSED MY_ _CHECK.-..MONEY ORDER
IN TIlE AMOUr;r OF

wrIT! TIllS ORDER.

1988 Chorus Cassette, Stock No. 4870, 511.95

1988 A.I.C. Show of Champions Cassette, Stock No. 4871, S9.95

ANllCIPATED DELIVERY DATE
LATE NOVEMBER 1988

Order from S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53140-5199
VISA and MasterCard accepted

